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Abstract:
In the 1950’s interestarosein thescience-fiction idea of “antigravity”. This conceptwasa speculationthat matterand antimatterwould repel

eachother in ordinary tensor(Einsteinian)gravity. (This was reminiscentof the Coulombinteraction between like charges.)Three typesof
argumentswere raised to disprove “antigravity”: (i) violation of conservationof energy, (ii) violation of the principle of equivalence,(iii)
anomalousregenerationof K~mesons,all of which wereunseen.Unfortunately,in thephysicsfolklore theseargumentscameto be interpretedas
ruling Out any difference in thegravitational interactionof matter and antimatterto the earth,not just ruling out this “antigravity.”

After reviewing the history behind theconceptof antigravity, we discussmoderntheoreticalideasand experimentswhich arerelevantto the
possibility that thereexist static, non-Newtoniancomponentsof gravity. We then considerthe argumentsagainstantigravity, pointing out their
regimesof applicability and inapplicability to modernquantumtheoriesof gravity. We specificallyshowthat, if theseargumentsareappliedto the
ongoing experimentto measurethegravitationalaccelerationof theantiproton,theydo not rule out a largeanomalousgravitationalresponsefor
the antiproton.Theantiprotongravity experimentis oneof five typesof experimentsthatwe considerto be themostcritical in testingfor finite but
long-range,non-Newtonianand non-Einsteiniangravity. We discusshow all five arerelatedto eachotherandhow their completionwould improve
our knowledgeof gravitationalforces.

* This reviewis dedicatedto thememoryof William Fairbank.His pioneeringattemptto measurethegravitationalaccelerationof thepositron
was crucial to this field. Fairbank had strongly urgedus to write this article.
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1. Introduction

1.1. The conceptof “antigravity”

This storycan be saidto havebegunas Maxwell was completinghisclassicalunification of electricity
and magnetism.In his greatarticle [Max65aI,which completedthe derivationof Maxwell’s equations
[Bor63;Sha73], Maxwell briefly turned to gravity [Max65b]. “After tracing to the action of the
surroundingmediumboth the magneticandthe electricattractionsandrepulsions,and finding them to
dependon the inversesquareof the distance,we arenaturally led to inquire whetherthe attractionof
gravitation, which follows the same law of the distance,is not also traceableto the action of a
surroundingmedium.”

But Maxwell also knew wherethe problemlay: in the charges.For electromagnetism,like charges
repelandoppositesattract.To makegravity similar to his vectortheory (to useour modernparlance),
Maxwell would haveneededto reversethat. “Gravitation differs from magnetismandelectricity in this;
that the bodiesconcernedare all of the samekind, insteadof beingof oppositesigns, like magnetic
poles and electrified bodies, and that the force betweenthese bodies is an attraction and not a
repulsion,as is the casebetweenlike electric and magneticbodies.”

And whatwould be the result?“Theintrinsic energyof the field of gravitationmust thereforebe less
whereverthereis a resultantgravitating force. (But,) as energyis essentiallypositive, it is impossible
for any part of spaceto havenegativeintrinsic energy.” This would haveamountedto what we call
runawaysolutions. Therefore,Maxwell concluded,“As I am unableto understandin what way a
mediumcanpossesssuchproperties,I cannotgo anyfurther in this direction in searchingfor the cause
of gravitation.”Maxwell, almosta centuryaheadof his time, had effectively ruled out “antigravity” on
the basis of not conservingenergy.

Of course,the modernideaof “antigravity” cameaboutbecauseof the two physicsrevolutionsof
this century: quantummechanicsand generalrelativity. (Seethe excellentreviewsby Will [Wi184,90bJ
andCook [Coo88]for discussions,from differentperspectives,of the theoreticalversusexperimental
statusof generalrelativity.)

Fromthe particle-physicspoint of view, general relativity is a theory of gravity where the force is
mediatedby a tensor(spin-two) particle with the chargebeing mass—energy[Fey63].Therefore,the
force is always attractive.On the otherhand, classicaland quantumelectromagnetismbothhavetwo
charges,positive andnegative.The forcesaremediatedby a vector(spin-one)field which producesan
attractiveforce betweenopposite chargesand a repulsiveforce betweenlike charges.Physicistswere
thus led to wonderif a moregeneralstatementcouldbe made.This was especiallytrue for peoplein
the late 1930’s and early 1940’swho were studyingthe natureof nuclearforces[Kem38;M0140].

Many physicistswhoworkedin that era [Bet82]havetold us that it graduallycameto be understood
that charge-forcesmediatedby even-integerspin bosons are always attractive (scalar, tensor,etc.)
whereasforcesmediatedby odd-integerspin bosonscan be both attractiveor repulsive, depending
uponwhetherthe chargesareoppositeor alike. However,nonewere ableto give usa “prime source.”
The earliest publication we know of which made this statementwas authoredby Peaslee[Pea56],
althoughmore recentauthorshavealso madethis point [Fey63;Des67; Jag86].

Here the concept of antimatterentered.(See[Forw88] for a bibliography on antimatter.)As has
beenemphasizedby Feynman[Fey87],given the existenceof relativistic quantummechanics,antimat-
ter follows [Niet88a;Kra89]. The negative energysolutions of the Dirac equationwere the initial
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indication. The positronwas the first in a long seriesof discoveredantiparticles,whoseunderstanding
culminatedin the full fruition of the CPT theoremin 1957 [Lud57;Sak64;Str64].

Gravityand antimatterwere a combinationwhich stimulatedeveryone.Couldtherebe “antigravity”
(or tensor-antigravity)?By this is meantthat matter and antimatterrepel eachother due to a tensor
gravitationalinteraction,with the sign of Newton’sconstantreversed.Theideaof “antigravity” was of
interestnot only to membersof the generalpublic [C1a57],but alsoto scientists[Stue74].Indeed,to
scientiststherewas anotherstimulation,which camefrom cosmology.

When Einsteinoriginally formulatedhis general theory of relativity, he addedthe possibilityof a
cosmologicalterm. This was becausehe could think of no otherway for the apparentlystaticuniverse
to be stable against gravitational collapse. But later, the Hubble expansionof the universe was
discovered,removing the need for the cosmologicalterm. This led to the Big-Bang theory of the
universe[Gam52],which holdsthat the Hubbleexpansionis the resultof a primordial explosion(now
estimatedto haveoccurredon the order of 20 billion yearsago).

Although the big-bangtheoryhad beenreasonablywell formulatedby thelate 1940’s,therewasthen
no way to test it. In this setting Bondi and Gold [Bon48], and independentlyHoyle [Hoy148,49],
proposedthe Steady-Statetheory of the universe [Bon6O].This theory held that as the universe
expandedtherewas a continuouscreation of matter such that, on the averageover large times, the
averagedensityof the universewasa constant.Therefore,therewas a way to test thistheory.At large
distancesthe universehad to look the sameage as in our local region andthe Hubble expansionlaw
hadto beof a specific form. (Of course,muchlater the universewasfound to be muchdifferentat large
distances,with quasarsextant, and also the 3 K blackbody radiationwas discovered.)

The amountof matterneededto be createdin the steady-statewas small. Evenin thatperiod the
estimatewas on the orderof onehydrogenatom per liter per 1012 years[Bon48].But this did imply a
very small violation of energyconservation.Therefore,nothingwas more natural than to ask if there
was a place for “antigravity”. Indeed,Bondi did ask if therewere valid negative-masssolutionsin
generalrelativity [Bon57j.

However, in an historic study, Gold joined forceswith Morrisonto discussthe interplay of gravity
andantimatter.This studyresultedin the 1957 prize-winningessayof the GravityResearchFoundation
[MorS8a].Morrison elaboratedon this work in his 1958 Richtmyer Lecture {MorS8b]. This paper
containedthe first of the threeclassicargumentsagainst“antigravity”.

Before proceedingto thesethreeargumentsagainst“antigravity”, it is worthwhile to notea related
question which arose during this period, that of the dominanceof matter over antimatter in the
universe.By 1956 onecould not help noticing that therewas a baryon—leptonasymmetryin our part of
the universe;i.e., therewas only matterin our neighborhood.Onecould concludethis from the lack of
observedelectron—positronannihilationphotonsin cosmicrays [Bur56]. Sinceone hadcometo expect
the equationsof physicsto be CPT-invariant,onehadto wonderwhy this asymmetryexisted. Indeed,
Goidhaberdid [Go1M56].He wonderedif the universehadseparatedinto somegalaxies(or clustersof
galaxies) that are composedentirely of matter and others that are composedentirely of antimatter
becauseof a long-rangerepulsionbetweenmatter andantimatter.

This speculationinspired Alfvén, who joined forces with Klein [A1f62], to proposea cosmology
basedon an electromagneticplasmaseparationof matterand antimatter,aidedby gravitationalforces
[Alf65, 66]. Today, as no experimentalevidencefor antimattergalaxiesexists, we view the predomi-
nanceof matter as a problemof the early universe. We now know that CP violation exists and we
strongly conjecturethat baryonand lepton numbersare not conservedindividually, althoughthey are
perhapsconservedin the combinationB—L. Therefore,we considerearlyuniversescenarioswherethis
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CF violation allowsthe universeto evolve to a dominanceof matterover antimatter.(Seethe reviewby
Dolgov and Zeldovich [Do181]for a discussionof this problem.)

In chapter2 we will discussmoderntheoreticalideason gravity and antimatter.Next, in chapter3,
we will review the particle andantiparticlegravity experimentswhich havebeencarriedout. Then, in
chapter4, othergravity experimentsrelevantto ourproblemwill bereviewed.Muchof the material in
thesethreechaptersis not a necessaryprerequisiteto understandingthediscussions,in chapters5—7, of
the classicargumentsagainst“antigravity”. Further,for easeof reference,we includethreetablesand
two of our sevenfigures summarizemany of the importantexperimentalresults.

1.2. Theargumentsagainst “antigravity”

Morrison’s paper [Mor58b] contains the first of the three classicargumentsagainst“antigravity”,
theseargumentsbeingthemain focusof thispaper.Later we will bediscussinghow, valid thoughthese
argumentsmayhavebeenagainst“antigravity”, theydo not apply with similar force to modernideas
stimulatedby quantumgravity. In particular,the old argumentsagainst“antigravity” do not rule out a
differencebetweenthe gravitational accelerationof antimatterand that of mattertowardsthe earth,
only a differencedue to “antigravity”. (Seethe excellentlecturesby Bell [Be187]for a comparisonof
the ideasof “antigravity” and moderntheoriesof gravity.)

The Morrison argumentpoints out that if onehad “antigravity”, a matter—antimatterpair on the
earth’ssurfacecould be raisedadiabatically to a height L with no loss of energy.Then the photonic
energyobtainedfrom the pair’s annihilationwould be blue-shiftedin going backto the earth’ssurface,
so that when the energywas reconvertedinto the pair, the pair would haveacquiredkinetic energy;
thusenergywould not be conserved.(Indeed,Morrison’sargumentwas a variantof Wigner’sperpetual
motion machine[Wig49]which resultsfrom chargenonconservation.)In chapter5 we will reevaluate
the Morrison argumentwhen applied to ideasof quantumgravity.

Shortly thereafter,Schiff lookedat “antigravity” from the standpointsof the principle of equivalence
and quantumfield theory [Schi58,59]. He askedwhether the contributionof “antigravity” from the
positrons in the vacuum polarization diagramsof atoms would have been evident in the Eötvös
experiment.He cameto theconclusionthat the effectwouldhavebeenso hugethat “antigravity” could
be ruled out.

However, from the viewpoint of modernfield theories,the argumentdoesnot directly carry over
(even thoughsomepeoplehavethat impression[Scu89;Eri9O]). The two reasonsthat the argument
doesnot applyto modernfield theoriesarediscussedin chapter6. Also, as discussedin chapter2, the
fact thatmoderntheoriespredictthe existenceof two types (of cancelling)new contributionsin matter
experimentsmeansthat new anomalouscontributionscould be maskedin matterexperiments.

When thesefactsaretakeninto account,evenmodernprinciple-of-equivalenceexperimentsdo not
rule out a measurableanomalyin the gravitationalaccelerationof antimatter.(We will return to this
point in chapter8.)

The final argumentwas dueto Good[Goo6l], in a prescientarticle written before the discoveryof
CF violation. Good observedthat if there were “antigravity”, then the KL, which is a linear
combination of the K0 and the K0, would regenerateinto the K~.This is becausethe K0 and the K0
would undergo different phaseshifts from the “antigravity” gravitational potential. Even from the
modernviewpoint, this argumentis able to rule out sometheories(ignoringfor now the questionof
assigningphysicalmeaningto an absolutegravitationalpotential). However, it doesnot rule out all
moderntheories.We will discussthis argumentin chapter7.
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1.3. The antiproton gravity experiment

The argumentsagainst“antigravity” were briefly discussedin our paperwhich proposeddoing the
antiprotongravity experiment[Go1d82].A moredevelopedversionof theideasexpressedin that paper
was given in the 1985 LEAR Proceedings[Gold8S]. Also, in those proceedingsHynes [Hyn85]
expressedthe intention to performthe antiprotongravity experimentat LEAR [Hyn85;Gold86a]. The
resulting collaboration [Bev86] evolved into the present experiment, which is in development
[Bro86,91; Jar87;Dye89;Holt9O; Holz9l]. The detailsof its setupwill be givenin section3.2, afterthe
Fairbankexperimentsare reviewed.

However, before proceeding, we wish to emphasizethat this experiment is of fundamental
importance[Gold88a;Pre9O],apartfrom its useas a tool to testfor new gravitationalforcesof the type
predictedby theoriesof quantumgravity (seesection2.1). It would be the first test of gravity, i.e.,
generalrelativity, in the realm of antimatter.Even if the experimentfinds exactly what one expects,
namelythatantimatterfalls towardsthe earthjust asmatter does,it would be [Go1d85],“A classic,one
for the text books.”It wouldbe like the Pound—Rebkaexperiment[Pou6O],the experimentstestingthe
rotationof fermionsby 4~r[Rau75;Wery7S;Kle76], andAspect’stest [Asp8l, 82] of Bell’s inequalities
[Be165,81]. These experiments,too, found exactly what was expected,and thereby profoundly
deepenedour senseof understandingof fundamentalphysics.Of course,if a new effect werefound in
the antiprotongravity experiment,then therewould be no telling what exciting physicscould follow.

1.4. Gravity and CPT

Our ideason gravity are really aninterestingmixture of classicalandquantumphysics[Niet88b].The

weak equivalenceprinciple statesthat the inertial massis equalto the gravitationalmass,

mI=mG. (1.1)

The inertial massis the kinematicobjectin Newton’slaw of force,

F= m1a. (1.2)

On the otherhand, the gravitational massis the chargein Newton’s law of gravitation,

F= —GmGm~Ir
2. (1.3)

Now eventhoughthe CPT theorem [Lüd57]tells us that the inertial massof a particleis equalto the
inertial massof the antiparticle,

(1.4)

this doesnot imply that

m
0 = mt = rnJ=rnG. (1.5)

That is, mG ~ rnG doesnot necessarilymeanthat CPT is broken.
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EmulatingNewton, we observethat~fan applefalls toward the earthin a certainway, CPTonly
implies that an antiapplefalls toward an antiearthin the sameway. CPTsaysnothing abouthow an
antiapple(that is to sayan antiprotonor a positron)falls towardan earth[Niet88c].Thus,we seethat
thereis nothingwrong,as a matterof quantumprinciple,for thesenewtheoriesof quantumgravity to
exhibit a violation of the principle of equivalence.

Of courseCPT is the invarianceprinciple uponwhich all modernquantumfield theoriesarebased.It
impliesthatparticlesand antiparticleshaveequalinertial massesand lifetimes andequaland opposite
chargesand magneticmoments.There is no experimentalevidenceanywherefor a violation of CPT.
All experimentsyield agreementwith this principle to high precision[PDG9O].For direct gravitational
purposesthe mostimportantresultsrefer to the ratiosof the inertial massesof e*/e andof ~Ip. One
knows that m(e~)— m(e)~<4 X 108m(e), at the 90% confidencelevel [Chu84],andthat Im(p) —

rn(p)I <4 x 108m(p)at onestandarddeviation[Gab9O].(Seesection7.1 for a commenton the K
0 and

K0 masses.)Interestingly,Abov et al. havelooked at the possibility of obtaininga muchbetter test
from the ratio of the inertial massesof n/n by using neutron—antineutronoscillations [Abo84].

The basis of the argumentthat even-spinboson exchangeis universally attractive is the CPT
theorem.Thus, for tensor gravity to fail to be equally attractive betweenmatter and matter and
betweenmatter and antimatter, that theorem would have to be violated. Due to its intimate
connectionsto unitarity and the complexextensionof the Lorentzgroup [Str64],it hasgenerallybeen
unthinkableto constructa CPT-violating theory in flat space—time.

However, in curvedspace—time,no generalizationof the CPT theoremhasbeendemonstrated,so
its validity is open to question[Pen88;Ben9O]. In fact, modelshavebeenproposedwhich predict a
small CPT violation in curvedspace—timegravity [Wal8O;Unw82; Ban85; Kuz85; Coh87]. A model
from string theory [Kos9lc], brings up the questionof the massof the graviton [G01A74].

2. Theoretical ideason gravity andantimatter

2.1. Quantumgravity

As mentionedin the last chapter,the two greattriumphs of moderntheoreticalphysicsarequantum
mechanics(asfinalized in quantumfield theory) andclassicalgeneralrelativity. The unfortunatething,
however,is thatatsomelevel thesetwo theoriesareincompatible.This hasbeenemphasizedespecially
by Wigner [Wig57,79; 5a158}, and by others[Gre68;Dav82].

The point can be understoodintuitively as follows: in quantummechanicsoneis taking a many-path
point of view, whereasin generalrelativity one~~takesa space—timegeodesicpoint of view. Thus,in the
latter,gravitationalknowledgerequirespreciseinformation on positionandmomentumcoordinatesin
a fashion inconsistentwith the former. (For a recent example, see [K1ei89],who shows that a
quantum-mechanicallyconsistentconstructionof gravity requiresa violation of the weak principle of
equivalence.)

Even though one might not be too concernedwith the fundamentalincompatibility of quantum
mechanicsandgravity, sinceoneexpectsabreakdownonly atthe Planckscale,the problemis clearas a
matterof principle. Either(i) quantummechanicsmustbe modified,or (ii) generalrelativity mustbe
modified, or (iii) perhaps both. The point of view (i) is investigated by a quantum-cosmology
community,whosework hasbeensummarizedby Hartle [Har89,90]. The point of view (ii) is takenby
particle physicistsin their attempt to unify all the forcesof nature.
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Unifying the forcesof naturetakesus back to the beginning of this story, where Maxwell unified
electricity and magnetism[Max6Sa]. In modern times the weak and electromagneticforces have
successfullybeen combinedin the electroweaktheory.Attemptsto unify the electroweakandstrong
forceshavenot yet beensuccessful(the protondoesnot decayvery rapidly, if atall). Evenso,efforts
havebeenunderwayfor sometime to quantizeand unify gravity with the otherforcesof nature.

A genericfeatureof thesemodelsis that the normal spin-two graviton can havetwo types of new
partners:a spin-one(gravivector) and a spin-zero(graviscalar).These new partnersare in general
massive(finite range) and have coupling strengthson the order of normal gravity which can be
composition-dependent.

Many authorsdeservecredit for the pioneeringwork in this field [Lee55;Fuj7la,b; O’H72; Fer76;
Sch77,79a, b, 80; Stel78; Zac78,79; Fei79; Fay8O,81; 0ku82; Don83,84, 85; Mac84;Gas84;Moo84;
Chan8S;Rob85; San86]. There have been many motivations, among them dilatation invariance,
dimensionalreduction, supersymmetry,and string theory. We should especiallymention two inves-
tigators: Fujii’s early ideas [Fuj7la, b] on a dilatation scalar were one of the motivationsfor the
Australianmine experimentswhich we will discussbelow.Most importantly,Scherk[Sch77,79a,b, 80]
realizedthe deeptheoreticaland experimentalimplicationsof the two partnersof the graviton. Before
his untimely deathin 1980,Scherkdiscussedtheseideasin termsof experimentallimits on violationsof
the inverse-squarelaw and the principle of equivalence(Eötvös experiments)[Sch8O].We aredeeply
indebtedto Scherk.

In thesetheories,the simplestlinearizedclassicalpotentialbetweentwo pointmassesm1 andm2 is of
the form [Mac84;Gold86c;Hug87]

/Gmm\/ 2

— ~ r ‘

2)~J2(ui. u
2) — 1] ÷~ q~1q~2(u1u2) e~ + ~ q~1q~2en/5), (2.1)Yi Y2

whereu1 is the four-velocity

u1=y1(1,13,). (2.2)

In eq. (2.1), the first term arisesfrom normal graviton exchange.The rangesof the gravivectorand
graviscalararev ands, respectively.The summationsignssymbolicallyindicatethat in principle there
could be many partnersof each spin, eachhaving its own chargeandrange.

The vectorchargeper unit massis given by q~•It is expectedto be composition-dependent,suchas
would bethe caseif it werebaryonnumberor leptonnumberperunit atomicmass.The sign in front of
the vectorexchangeterm is critical to antimatter.It reflectsthe fact that the force is repulsivebetween
like charges(matterand matter),but attractivebetweenoppositecharges(matterandantimatter).

In contrast,the force associatedwith scalarexchangeis always attractive.This is, as notedabove,
alwaysthe casefor even-spinexchangeas in normal (tensor)gravity. The scalarcharges,q~,aresubject
to evenmore uncertaintythanthe vectorcharges.A very simple scalarcouplingwould be to the trace
of the energy—momentumtensor.But thegraviscalarcan coupleto otherquantitiesas well, suchasthe
squareof the electromagnetic(or othergauge)field tensor(s)[Hi1188;Hug89a,90a]. In particular,it may
couple to binding energiesdifferently than to the inertial massesof elementaryparticles. (We discuss
this in more detail in section8.1.)

Herewe want to noteone “effective caveat”concerningthe signsof the forces involved. The above
statementsare true for the entireforce mediatedby the particleexchangeof a givenspin. In analyzing
experiments,however,onemustbe cautiousregardingthe possibleabsorptionof thebulk of the effect
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of onespin exchangeinto the apparentstrengthof another.The minor deviations,say with variations
due to differing substances,could thenappearto be of either sign (see,e.g., [Pec87]).For example,
supposethe averageeffectof a substance-dependentscalarinteractionis absorbed(in the data analysis)
into the tensor(Einsteinian/Newtonian)part, thus defining Newton’s constantto include part of the
scalareffect. The substance-dependentdeviationsfrom the averagewill thenappearto give attractive
contributions in some casesand repulsive contributions in others. What actually occurs in many
experimentalanalysesis thatNewton’s constantis (implicitly) takenfrom (other) experimentsusing
particular substances.Thus, substance-dependentdeviationsfrom this referencevalue,which includes
possiblevectorandscalarcontributions,can be eitherpositive or negative,irrespectiveof whetherthe
correctionsaredueentirely to vector(or entirelyto scalar) interactions.This is why onemustbe careful
to distinguishbetweenGlab and G,~,for inverse-squarelaw tests[Sta87a].

Taken to the static limit andassuming,for simplicity, that thereis only one vector andone scalar
partnerof the graviton,the static potentialis

V —Gm1m2(1i a e’~+ be~~)Ir, (2.3)

wherea andb representthe productsof the vectorandscalarchargesof the two particles.Theoverall
signs havebeenarrangedso thatboth a, b � 0.

Equation(2.3) is a manifestationof anothergeneralproperty of field theory. If onehasa charge
force mediatedby an integer-spinbosonof massM, then the static potentialandforce will be of the
Yukawa form [Kä164]

V —Kae’~Ir, (2.4)

F= —Ka(1+ r/A)e~/r
2, (2.5)

A—/1/Mc, (2.6)

whereherewe have

KGm
1m2. (2.7)

Thus, in termsof a single force, a and b representthe coupling strengthsrelative to G [a in eqs.
(2.4), (2.5)] and v and s representthe ranges[A in eqs. (2.4)—(2.6)]. If there were two forces
approximatelycancelling[Gold86b],then roughly speaking,one could have

a~Ia—bI (2.8)

for the net effectivestrength. The effective rangeof two suchapproximatelycancellingforcesis a bit
moreproblematic.Experimentallyoneonly hasdataon the force, not on the potential.Therefore,any
constantdifferencebetweenthe two potentialsis irrelevant.

First consider a point source for the potentials. Expandingthe difference of the two Yukawa
potentialsfor r ~ u, s, it is straightforwardto showthat for an effectivestrengthgiven by eq. (2.8), the
apparentrange,A, maybe largeror smallerthans(~v). In fact, expandingeqs. (2.3) and(2.4) to 0(r)
for r ~ A, and identifying coefficients,we find
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A2 = s2{1 + [2(s/v —1) + (s/v — 1)2][a/(a — b)]}’. (2.9)

Sincethe denominatormaybemuchlargeror muchsmallerthan1, the effectiverangesimilarly may
be muchsmaller or larger thans(~v). However,it is clear that if a and b arechosento satisfy(2.8),v
ands can be chosento satisfy(2.9). In particular, they can also be chosento satisfy

A~jv—s~. (2.10)

Now of coursetwo Yukawaforcesdo not exactlymimic a single force. They approximateit to some
degreedependingupon the error budgetof the data. As we will discussin section 4.1, a precise
determinationof A is especiallydifficult in geophysicsexperiments.An experimentalresult roughly
consistentwith a single short-rangeforce doesnot rule out the possibility of two opposingforces of
longer ranges.

In fact, for potentialsarisingfrom integratingover distributedsources,eq. (2.10) is eveneasierto
achieve.Considera sphericallysymmetric earthof uniform densityp. For A ~ Rearth, the additional
gravitationalaccelerationfrom a single Yukawaforce as a function of z, the distancefrom the earth’s
surface,is [Sta87a]

gy —2irG,~paA(1— e~~)—2irG,~pz[a— az/(2A)]. (2.11)

Now consider two Yukawa forces with z ~ (v, s)~ Rearth. Comparethis to a single Yukawa force

with parameters
a=b—a, A=s—v’(<v,s, (2.12)

where for definitenesswe take a > b and s> v. One gets exact analytic agreementbetween the
right-mostpart of eq. (2.11)usingthesetwo Yukawaforcesandtheright-mostpart of eq. (2.11)usinga
single Yukawa force, with a and A given by eq. (2.12), if

- —a/a(A/v)2. (2.13)

A numericalexample of this is a = 1.00, b = 0.99, v = 100 km and s = 110km, with a = —0.01 and
A = 10 km. Whatwe aresayingis thatgiven an a andA which fit the data, to someapproximationone
can find an a, b, v ands which also satisfythe data as well as eq. (2.12).

All of this approximatelyholds evenin morecomplexmathematicalcalculations[Sta87b;And88a;
Hug88; Niet88d] that use realistic earth models [Dzi8l; Sta8lb,87b; Dah82]. In consideringsuch
calculationsit is usefulto notethe existenceof Yukawamultipolefunctionsfor the spherical-symmetric
[Niet87b] andellipsoidal-symmetric[Mas9O]cases.

2.2. Quantumgravity and antimatter

When we originally proposedthe antiproton experiment, our ideas focused on the qualitative
possibility that antimattercould have adifferent gravitational accelerationthanmatter [Gold82].By
1985,Zachos’observation[Zac78,79], that avectorpartnerwould producean attractionon antiprotons
and would cancelnormalgravity for matter if the vectorhad zero mass,could no longer be avoided
[Go1d85].
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Later it becameclear to usthatif one hada gravitationalpotentialof the form of eq. (2.3), thenone
could have a very small effect in matter—matterinteractions, and yet have a significant effect in
antimatter—matterinteractions[Gold86b].This could comeaboutif a b and v s. Sucha situation
would be naturalsince it would representan approximatesymmetry betweenthe two partners.One
couldimaginethe differencesto arisefrom “symmetrybreaking”or, in the extreme,from higher-order
gravitational corrections. Then a — b and v — s would be truly negligible. This demonstratesthe
importanceof antimatter—matterexperiments.They are sensitive to the orthogonalcombinationof
couplings, a + bi.

To be more specific, stimulatedby reportedexperimentalindications for inverse-squarelaw and
principle-of-equivalenceviolating effectswith rangeson the orderof 450km or less(seechapter4),we
observedthat the relative changein accelerationof the antiprotontoward the earthwith respectto
normalg would be [Niet88d]

i~g/g’~0.14aA/450km. (2.14)

However, this predictionrestson the assumptionthat, although small, a — b ~ 0, thus limiting the
vectorandscalarrangesfrom static (nonrelativistic)experimentsthat yield non-null results.Thereis no
suchconstraintfrom staticexperimentsif a — hi = 0 to very high accuracy.

It should be noted that in quantumgravity scenariosunderthe staticpotentialregimeof eq. (2.3),
antimatteralwaysfalls at the samerate as,or fasterthan,matter doestowardsthe earth.It neverfalls
up, as is the case,with “antigravity”. It neverevenfalls slowerthanmatter.

Also, the value of a could be large. One seesfrom eq. (2.1) that the various interactionshave
differentvelocity dependences.In particular,a rapidly rotating objectcan reachthe point wherethe
total energybecomespositive. Such a systemwould be unstableif the constantsa b weretoo large.
Using this argumentwith the observedstability of the 1.588ms pulsar, only the limits

a~b�70, v,s~’4km and a~b~100,v,s=4km, (2.15)

could be obtained[Niet87a]. Lower limits could have beenobtainedby using the stability of the
0.508ms pulsarreportedin the direction of supernova1987a[KriJ89]. However, this observationhas
beenwithdrawnafter identificationof an instrumentalerror[Mid9O].(Note thatrotationaleffectsin lab
experimentswould be too small to be observed[Niet87c].)

Of course,many othershavealsoconsideredproblemsin this areaof “non-Newtoniangravity.” By
definition, they arerelatedto the questionof antimatterandgravity. In the referenceswe list someof
the very interestingpaperswhich havebeenrecently published[Neu86;Nus86;Bars86;DeR86;Vec87;
1to87; Gas87,88; Fuj88; Mi188; Hi1188; Gin89; Ha1p89;Kos89a,b, 91a,b]. Thereare alsoa numberof
paperswith direct astrophysicalinterest [G1a87;Pec87;Mem88; For89; Grif89; Mof89; Kos9lc]. In
particular, ref. [Gold9ld] finds the effect of the renormalizationgroup on the value of G at
large-distancescales.

In the aboveparagraph,we placedthe colloquially usedterm, non-Newtoniangravity, in quotes.
This is becauseit is known that generalrelativity is non-Newtonian;i.e., the inverse-squarelaw is
violated (think of the shift of the perihelionof Mercury). Here,by “non-Newtonian,”we andothers
meandeviationsfrom the linearized, static limit of generalrelativity.

Beforewe discussmodernexperimentaltestsof whetherNewtoniangravity maybeviolated,we wish
to emphasizea useful point to remember,especiallywhenreadingsections4.2 and4.3. The standard
expectationis that quantum-gravityinducedviolations of Newton’s inverse-squarelaw and of the
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principle of equivalencewill go hand in hand [Sch8O].This is so for two reasons:(i) astrophysical
evidencerulesout infinite-rangeforcesof this nature(seechapter4); (ii) further,by its very nature,the
simplestvectorcouplingviolatestheprinciple of equivalence,as does the scalarcouplingto gaugefields
(seechapter8). Even so, this expectationis not necessary.Therecould be a violation of onewithout a
violation of the other. The experimentswe discussin the next two sectionswere all primarily designed
to test for a violation of one or the other concept,not of both. There have beenno long-range
experimentaltests of both conceptssimultaneously.However, Luther is planning a torsion balance
experimentwhich will use large massesof differing compositionwhich will be separatedby varying
distances[Lut9l], andso would testboth concepts.

3. Particleandantiparticlegravity experiments

3.1. TheFairbankexperiments

In early 1957, Fairbank attendeda conferenceon gravity at the University of North Carolina.
Fairbank had the recollection [Fai74] that DeWitt, in his summary talk, made the observation,
“Nothing is known about the gravitational accelerationof antimatter.” There is nothing in the
conferencereport to this effect in the concludingsessionwhich DeWitt chaired,eventhougha few of
DeWitt’s commentsconcerningantimatteraregiven elsewhere[DeW57].But no matter! The fire was
lit.

Stimulatedby DeWitt’s passingobservationand the Morrison—Schiff—Good arguments,Fairbank
andhis studentWitteborn beganaprogramto comparethe gravitationalaccelerationof electronsand
positrons[Wit67]. The methodchosenwas to analyzethe time-of-flight distributions of electronsthat
werefreely falling insidea verticalmetaldrift tube. The tubewas constructedso that strayelectricand
magneticfield gradientswere reducedto less than 10_li V/rn. This was necessarysince the force of
gravity is sosmall,

m~g/e= 5.6 x 10~V/rn, (3.1)

for electrons.This methodcould alsobe used to measuregravity on ions [Wit65].
There were many questionsof principle surroundingthis experimentthat remainpertinent to this

day [Bro86,91; Jar87;Dye89;Dar9O]. To beginwith, thereis the Schiff—Barnhill (SB) effect [Schi66].
As the experimentwasin preparation,Schiff andBarnhill observedthat theelectronsinside the metal
of the drift tubewould sagundergravity, until the gravitationalforcewas balancedby the electrostatic
force of compression.This would createan electric field inside the drift tubethat would exactlycancel
the accelerationdueto gravity on the electron.In fact, if M, Q andme,earethe massandchargeof the
particle being measuredand of the electron,respectively,then the effectivegravitationalacceleration
that shouldbe measuredis

~ett = g[1 — (meQ/Me)]. (3.2)

Thus,for the electrononeshouldmeasurezero, andindeedWittebornandFairbankfound [Wit67]that

~ <0.09g. However, later, two other main questionsof principle concerningthe experimentwere
raised.(See[Dar9O]and[Ros89]for a reviewandresourceletter, respectively,on the questionswenow
discuss.)
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3.1.1. Ionic versuselectronicsag
The first question of principle about the Fairbank experimentwas raised by Dessler, Michel,

RorschachandTrammel (DMRT). They observedthatnot only the electronsbut alsothe ions should
sag in the drift tube [Dess68;Her68]. From the equationanalogousto (3.2), this would producean
effect 2000 timesgreaterandof oppositesign. Indeed,earlyexperimentsusingcentrifugal [Bea68]and
compressional [Cra69] potentials seemed to vindicate [Bea68;Cra69;Schi7O] these predictions
[Dess68;Her68]. However, Lockhart, Witteborn and Fairbank[Loc77,88] suspectedthat the ion-sag
potentialmight have beenshieldedat low temperaturesin their drift tube. When they performedan
experimentto test this, theyfound anambientfield of order3 x i07 V/rn above4.5 K, whereasbelow
this temperaturethe ambientfield rapidly dropped,to a magnitudeconsistentwith the SB predictionof
—5.6 X 10~~V/rn.

Obviously therehasbeen considerabledisagreementas to the sign and size of the gravitationally
inducedelectric field through solid3 (SB,DMRT), andevenas to understandingwhy Lockhart et al.
[Loc77,88] did not observehigher fields at room temperature.However, we suggestthatperhapsthe
essentialfeaturescan be describedas follows. Thiswould yield the conclusionthat both SB andDMRT
effectsoccur, but thatunder different circumstancesone or the otherdominates[Gold9lb].

In terms of inducedelectric fields, the effect of differential compressionas a function of height
through asolid is negligible for non-piezo-electricmaterials.However, in an insulator,the muchlarger
gravitationalforce on the ions will causethem to sagfarther thanthe electrons,so that the induced
stabilizingelectric field shouldbe of the DMRT sign andsize (E ‘~ —M~

0~g/e).
The aboveeffect is reducedonly to the extentthat the localizingforces (in the absenceof gravity)

aresimilar for ions andfor electrons.But in a perfectconductor,this last doesnot transpire,sincethe
conduction-bandelectronsexperienceno localizing force at all. Thus, the ionic responseis over-
whelmedby the much largermotion of the electrons,and the SB field (E = +m~g/e)resultsoverall.

A perfectconductoris an ordinaryconductingmaterial at zero temperature,or a superconductor
belowits critical temperature.Whathappensin an ordinaryconductorat finite temperature?Think of
an essentiallyfree (Fermi) gas of (conduction) electronsat zero temperaturein a gravitationalfield.
They tendto fall to the bottomof the solid theyare in, but theFermi pressureresiststhis, allowingonly
small subsidence.Thus,macroscopicchargeseparationis not an issue.However, the subsidencecan
easily be large enoughto screenthe electric field due to the ionic sag.

Now heat the electrongas to finite temperature.The conductionelectronsare excitedby thermal
fluctuations(phonons).This increasesthe pressureopposingthe gravitationally inducedcompression.
The averageheightby which the conductionelectronsareraisedis of orderkT/mg,due to equilibration
of the gravitationalandthermal(kinetic) energies.Although the electronsarenot localizedin the usual
sense,the thermal fluctuationsreducethe fall of the electronsunderthe force of gravity. Once again,
the larger gravitationalforce on the ions can induce a larger motion than that for the electronsand
DMRT results.

Therefore, there may be a (material-dependent)temperatureat which an order of i0
4 (i.e.,

~‘Mion/me) timeslargergravitationalforce on the ions is compensatedfor by an orderof i04 relative
reductionin the strengthof the electron-localizingforces.At that temperature,T

0, the gravitationally
inducedelectric field would vanish, becausethe electronsag cancelsthe ion sag. Below T0, the field
would grow to the SB strengthas the temperatureis lowered further.

3.1.2. Thepatcheffect
The secondquestionof principleconcerningthe Fairbankexperimentconcernedthe “patcheffect”.

(Fields thatareproducedfrom irregularities in the surfaceand crystallinestructureof a conductorare
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called the “patcheffect”.) In principle,patch-effectfields can beevenlarger thanion-sagfields andso
could havebeendevastatingto the Fairbankexperiment[Wit77]. The low field that Witteborn and
Fairbankmeasuredsuggestedthat the stray fields from this secondsourcewere also being shieldedat
low temperatures.Understandingthis shielding hasbeen a subjectof theoreticalinvestigation,and is
not totally understoodto this day[Huts78;Han78;Bar88]. The patcheffect itself remainsa subjectof
vigorous experimentalinvestigation[Dar89].

Witteborn and Fairbankhopedto go on and measurethe gravitational accelerationof positrons.
Fromeq. (3.2) theywould haveexpectedto find g~~1= 2g [Wit67]. However, theywere not successful
becausethe technologyof that era was not advancedenough to producethe necessarysupply of
low-energypositrons.Evenso, thereis a folkloreextant[Eri9O]which perpetuatesthe erroneousbelief
that in their 1967 paper Witteborn and Fairbank reported the measurementof the gravitational
accelerationof the positron.

In recentyearsFairbankreturnedto the positron problem.With the modernpositron sourcesand
cooling techniquesnowavailable,he was reconsideringameasurementof the gravitationalacceleration
of the positron [Fai88a].This experimentwould havebeencomplementaryto the antiprotongravity
experiment[Gold87].As such,it was equally worthy of support.Fairbank’sdeathin 1989 prevented
this goal from being reached.

3.2. The antiproton gravity experiment

The antiprotongravity experimentowesmuchto the work of Fairbank[Gold82].As presentlybeing
developed,the experimentwill work as follows [Bro86,91; Jar87;Dye89;Holt9O; Holz9l]. A 2 MeV
beamfrom LEAR, containing~-~-10~antiprotonsin a 250 nsbunch,will be directedtowardsa degrading
foil (seefig. 1). The foil will be at the entranceto an electromagnetic,Penning-style“catching” trap.
This trap will be approximately50 cm in length. The degradedbeamwill be allowedinto the trap while
it hasavoltageof 50 kV at the endcapoppositethe entrance.About 108 antiprotonswill becapturedin
the trap by pulsing the voltage on the entrancecap from ground up to 50 kV before the antiprotons
return back out the entrance.Electron cooling will then bring the antiprotonsto room temperature.

After transferringthe antiprotonsto a smallerPenning-styletrap,the antiprotonswill be cooledto a
few K by resistivecooling.After (possible)transferto a third “launching” trap, the voltageholding the
antiprotonsin the trap will be lowered, allowing approximately100 particlesat a time to be released
into a vertical drift tube. This drift tube of approximately 50—100cm in length, will shield the
antiprotonsagainststrayelectric fields andwill havea surfacedesignedto reducethe patcheffect.The
drift tubewill be surroundedby a superconductingmagnetwhich will producea guidefield. The field
will be uniformto betterthana part in i0

5, so that the forceon the antiprotondueto the interactionof
a magneticfield gradienton the effectivemagneticmomentof the antiprotonwill be small comparedto
the force of gravity.

Conceptually, the actual gravity measurementwill be done as follows. The antiprotonswill be
releasedby droppingthe voltage in the trap endcapsat time t = 0. With somedistributionof energies,
the antiprotonsheadingup will go into the drift tube. Thosewith large kineticenergywill quickly race
through the drift tube of effective length L and be detectedat the top of the tube, perhapsby a
microchannelplate with attendantfast accelerationat the end of the drift tube.As time goeson, the
antiprotonswith smaller and smallerinitial kinetic energywill arrive. Finally, the last antiprotonwith
just enoughenergyto makeit up the drift tubeagainstthe force of gravity will arriveat time t = r. The
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Fig. 1. Schematicdiagram of theantiprotongravity experiment.Taken,with modification, from [Dye89].

valueof the gravitationalaccelerationon the antiprotonis thengiven by

= [2L/g(p)]~2 = 0.452s(L/m)i12[g(p)/g(p)]U2, (3.3)

whereL is the effectivelengthof the drift tube. Launched100 ata time, to reducethemutualCoulomb
forcesamongthem,the antiprotonswill eventuallybuild up a time-of-flight spectrum.The endpoint of
this spectrumwill yield the valueof g(~).

H ions havethe sameinertial mass(to a part in a thousand),the samecharge,andin this specific
experimentalmost the sameeffective magneticmoment as the antiproton.Therefore,the experiment
will usenegativehydrogenions as a calibration [Holz 88], therebycancellingsystematiceffects, and
thusaffording a precisemeasurementof the ratio gQi) /g(H~). Piotonswill alsobe used.Preliminary
experimentswill measuregravity on xenonand lower massions.
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3.3. Other antimattergravity experiments

Therehavebeenmanyinterestingideasto performotherantimattergravity experiments.However,
becausethey needa supply of antiparticles,antimattergravity measurementsare tied to the general
physics programs which are possible with the advent of intense, low-energy, antiparticle sources
[Bonn88;Ead9O].

A numberof investigators[Ead89;Haj89] haveproposedusingthe “gravitationalmagnetroneffect”
on the antiproton[Ead891.As is well known [CheF84],the cyclotronorbit of a particlewith chargeq
falling vertically under gravity in a magnetic field parallel to the earth’s surfacewill experiencean
additional force given by g x B, and constantmagnitudeof velocity v = mg/qB.This drift would be a
measureof gravity on the antiproton.Of coursethereare major shielding problemsjust as with the
antiprotongravity experiment.

An idea of howdifficult shieldingproblemswill be for any experiment,including the above,can be
obtainedby noting the resultsof Reiner and collaborators[Rei85,86]. They looked for a long-range
force which would affect the orbit of the Tevatron proton beam. The limit they obtainedfor the
couplingconstantof suchanew force was K ~ 1019G. Therefore,to obtaina result to 1 part in 100, any
experimentmust improve on this particularfree-spaceexperimentby twenty-oneordersof magnitude,
eliminating strayelectromagneticfields to this level.

The possibilityhasalsobeenraisedof usingion-traptechniques,such as thoseemployedto measure
and comparethe inertial massesandmagneticmomentsof the electronandpositron andthe protonand
antiproton,to look for violations of the principle of equivalence[Wid88; Gas89; Hug9l]. It can be
arguedthat, by observinganomalousfrequencyshifts of the radiation emittedfrom the traps,one is
seeingan anomalousredshift causedby non-Einsteinianforces insteadof a violation of CPT. As an
example,an anomalouslong-rangetensorinteractionhasbeendiscussed[Hug9l]. Evengrantingthat
this interesting interpretation is not based on a quantumfield theory, predictedredshiftsdepend
critically on the types of new interactionsthat exist, as we will cometo in section8.1. For the types of
new gravitationalforceswe are mainly considering,the effect would be small.

Kalogeropoulosand his collaboratorshave long been interestedin using an antineutronbeam
time-of-flight techniquefor an experimentanalogousto the falling neutron-beamexperimentsdescribed
in section 3.4 below. Unfortunately, it has not yet been possible to obtain both low-energy and
well-definedbeamsof antineutrons.They areproducedat high energyand anyattemptto cool them or
diffract them is frought with annihilationdifficulties [Bran8l].

Severalmethodshavebeenproposedto produceantihydrogenatoms.Threespecific proposalsare
given in [Pot86; Deu86,88; Gab88a].(See [Ric87], [Neum87]and [Mit88] for reviews.)After it has
beenprovenpossibleto makeantihydrogen,it then maybe possibleto find a way to laser-cooland
store antihydrogenin a magnetic trap. This would possibly allow a measurementof gravity on
antihydrogenthat would avoid the sensitivity to strayelectric fields [Gab88b;Niet88b].

Finally, we observethat one antimatterexperiment“has beendone” on a galactic distancescale,
usingthe neutrinosfrom supernova1987a.LoSeccopointedout that the neutrinos,which arrived in a
12 s interval, have been identified as being both neutrinosand antineutrinos.Since the principle of
equivalencepredictsa time delay of one to six monthsfrom traversingour galactic gravitationalfield
(see[LonM88;Krau88] and section4.4), this meantthe time delaysof theseparticlesandantiparticles
wereequalto an accuracyof (0.77—4.6)partspermillion [L0S88].(Their post-Newtonianparametersy
[Mis73;Wi184] wereequalto iY(1”e) — ‘Y(~e)!~ (1.5—10) x 106.) Unfortunately,this putsno constraints
on non-Newtoniangravitationalforceswith ranges4 1 Pc.
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3.4. Laboratory testsofgravity on neutronsandphotons

To this day, the Witteborn—Fairbankexperiment[Wit67] remainsthe only measurementof gravity
on an elementarychargedparticle. The antiprotongravity experiment,andits attendantmeasurement
of gravity on the proton, would be the next.

However,for a numberof yearsnow therehavebeenmeasurementson the neutron.The first done
was by McReynolds [McR51].A narrowbeamof thermalneutronswas definedby slits and detected
after traveling 12 m horizontally from the slits. Its position at detectionwas comparedto that of a
similar beamwhich had beensentthrough a 25 cm filter of BeO andwasdetectedat a lower position.
The drop of the secondbeamyields a measureof local g,

g=935±70cm/s2. (3.4)

Somewhat later, Dabbs et al. [Dab65] improved on this result by using a 180m flight path for
particularlyslow neutrons.The velocitiesweredeterminedby diffraction from (100) and (002) lattice
spacingsof a polycrystallineberyllium filter. The resultantfall of thetwo slow beamswith respectto the
fastbeam(12.7and 15.5cm) gave the values

g(100)=975.4±3.Ocm/s2, g(002)=973.1±7.0cm/s2, (3.5)

to be comparedwith the local value at Oak Ridge, g = 979.74cm/s2.
Here one should mention the classicCOW [Col75]experiment,which showedthat classicalgravity

can act as a potentialin a quantum-mechanicalsystem. In this experimenta beamof individual, slow
neutronswas sentthrougha single-crystalinterferometer.An individual neutronwould be half reflected
and half transmittedthroughthe first reflector. So, onehalf of the wavefunctionwould go to one side
and onehalf to the otherside of the interferometer.However,the interferometercould be rotatedon
an axis parallelto the beam.This meansthat if the interferometerplanewere to be rotatedaway from
beingparallelto the earth’ssurface,half of the beamwould be at a higher gravitationalpotentialthan
the other half. This would causea phaseshift of this higher beam, i.e., the horizontalbeamfurther
away from the earth’ssurface,with respectto the lower horizontalbeam. The interferencepattern
obtainedby recombiningthe two beamswould be a functional measureof local gravity (G in termsof
g) and Planck’sconstantcombined[seeeq. (3.7) below].

The dependenceof the relative phasef3 on the rotation angle4 is

f3 = qgrav sin~ , (3.6)

qgrav = 4ITAg(m/h)2d(d+ a cos0) tan 0 = 59.6°, (3.7)

whereA = 1.445A is the neutronwavelength,g is local gravity, h is Planck’sconstant,m is the neutron
mass,0 is the Bragg angle 22.1°,and a and d are dimensionsof the crystal. The authorsof [Co175]
experimentallyfound the value

qgrav = 54.3°— qbend’ (3.8)

where ~ was up to that time an unmeasuredsystematicdue to the bendingof the crystal. This
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bendinganglewas expectedto be a few degrees,so the differencebetweeneqs. (3.7) and (3.8) was
presumedto be due to the sag of the crystal. Later experimentsmeasuredthe bendingangle with
X-raysand verified the results to evenhigher precision[Stau8O].

Recently, using the resultsof this experiment,a bound a~A2<1.41km2 was obtainedfor a new
gravitationalforce [Bert86].See the reviews by Greenbergerand Overhauser[Gre79,83] and Werner
and Klein [Wer86]for detailedinformation on this field.

The principle of equivalence for neutrons has been measured with increasing accuracy
{Sea82;Schm89]usingthe methodof Koester[Koe67]. In this method the valuesof neutronscattering
lengthson a particular substancewith and without significant gravitationalinteractionsarecompared.
Specifically, a neutron gravity refractometeris used to obtain the effective scatteringlength with
gravity, beff, and standardmeasurementsyield the standardscatteringlengthb. In a gravity refractome-
ter, a horizontal beam of neutronsis allowed to fall from a height onto a liquid mirror of number
densityn. The critical height for total reflection, h

0, can be shown to satisfy [Sea82]

M~gh()= V0 = 2lTh
2flbeff/Mi, (3.9)

whereM
0 andM1 arethe neutron’sgravitationalandinertial masses,V0 is the opticalpotentialand beff

is the effective scatteringlength. One then obtainsthe quantity [Schm89]

y= bettlb = (M~/M1)(gfl/g)= 1.00038±0.00025. (3.10)

whereg~is the gravitationalaccelerationof neutronscomparedto bulk matterg. Measuringgravity on
photonscomesin the guise of redshiftexperiments.It is interestingto recall that soonafter Morrison’s
paper[MorS8b]was published,a disagreementbetweenSchiff lSchi6O] andDicke [Dic6O]appearedin
the literature, with Dicke arguing strongly that it was important to perform redshift experiments
becausethe Eötvösexperimentdid not rule out an anomalousredshift.

The “weight of photons” was obtainedin the Pound—Rebkaexperiment[Pou6O,65].Pound and
Rebkausedthe 14.4 keV iron Mössbauerline in iron as a source.For the photonsto be reabsorbed
after they had droppeda distanceh (75 feet), the prediction is that the sourcemust be moving at a

Table 1
Some particleand antiparticlegravity experiments,listed in chronologicalorder

Experiment Results

14.4keV iron Mössbauerphotonsfall distanceh in theearth’sgravita- v~/(2ghIc)= 0.9990±0.076.

tional field. They are reabsorbedby a source with velocity V()

[Pou6O,65].

Fall of a well-defined, diffracted beam of thermal neutronsin the g~= (975.4±3.0)cm/s
2.

earth’sgravitational field [Dab6Sl.

Time of flight of slow electronsup a drift tube [Wit67] g~— ~ <O.09g, where ~ was expected to be g, from the
Schiff—Barnhill effect ISchi66].

Equality of arrival times of neutrinosand antineutrinosfrom super- Time-delaysequal to accuracyof (0.77—4.6)x 10~Post-Newtonian
nova 1987a.afterbeing time-delayedby our galactic field [LoS88]. parametersy equal to y(v,)— y(i~j~~ (1.5—10)>< 10~

Neutron gravity refractometeris usedto obtain scattering lengths g, = (1.00038±0.00025)(M
11M0)g,where M is the massof the

[SchmS9). earth.
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velocity

= 2gh/c= 4.905x 1015c, (3.11)

for observationsat the upper and lower stationsto be identical. The final resultsof the series of
experiments[Pou65]gave a resultof

v
0/(2ghlc)= 0.9990±0.0076. (3.12)

The relatedredshift experimentsusing spacecraftwill be discussedin section4.4.
In table 1 welist someof theimportantresultsfrom particleandantiparticlegravity experimentsthat

we havediscussedin this chapter.

4. Other experiments relevant to antimatter gravity

4.1. Airy experiments

Since geophysicalconsiderationshavehad such an important impactupon this field, we begin this
chapterwith a discussionof “Airy experiments.”Beginningin 1826,andconcludingafter a long break
in 1856, Airy set out to determinethe “average density of the earth” by making gravitational
measurementsboth at the top and bottom of a mine shaft, ultimatelyat the Hartonmine [Air56a,b].
As hasbeenemphasizedby Clotfelter [C1o87],earlyexperimentsin gravity (suchas that by Cavendish
[Cav98])did not try to determine“Newton’sconstant,” as we call it. Rather,the meandensityof the
earthwas obtainedbecause,starting with Newton, ratios or proportionalitieswere used.In fact, the
first well-knownpaperwith “constant” in thetitle was publishedin 1873 [Cor73],the yearthe dyneas a
unit of force wasdefined[C1o87].(See[Poy94]and[Bul75]for historicalreviewsof this earlyresearch.)

To seethe connectionbetweenthe densityof the earthandNewton’sconstantpointsof view, let us
start by considering gravity within and outside a spherically layered earth. At any point, the
gravitationalaccelerationat a distancer from the centerof the earthis

g(r) = Gm(r)1r
2, (4.1)

wherewe haveusedherethe geophysicsconventionthat gravity is positivedownwards.m(r) is the mass
locatedwithin the radius r and is

m(r) = 4~J p(r’)r’2 dr’, (4.2)

p(r) being the local density.
Airy useda pendulumto measurelocal g at the top (r = R + d) andbottom (r = R) of the shaft at

Harton. To good approximation,Airy could takeR to be the radiusof the earthand, becauseof the
inverse-squarelaw, could take all the material within R to be at the averagedensityof the earth,Pe
Then to first order in (d/R), the normalizeddifference of the gravity measurementswas given by
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[AirS6a]

[g(R + d) — g(R)]/g(R) = (dIR)[—2 +
3(~

5I~~)1~ (4.3)

wherep~is the densityof the rocknearthe surface.Airy founda highvalue, Pe = 6.565g/cm
3[Air56b],

comparedto the now acceptedvalue of 5.515g/cm3[Dzi8l].
To relate this to the standardmodern discussion,take the derivativeof eq. (4.1). This leads to

relationsfor the gravity gradient

dg(r)/dr = —2g(r)/r + 4i~Gp(r), (4.4)

or

dg(r) /dr = 41TG[—(2/3)j~(r)+ p(r)]. (4.5)

~(r) is the averagedensitywithin the radius r,

~(r) = m(r)/ ~ irr~, (4.6)

so that~(R) = Pe~The first termin eq. (4.4) is calledthe free-airgradient.The secondterm is called the
double Bouguer correction, and it is effectively zerowhen one traversesair. [Observethat for a
uniform earth,Airy’s relation (4.3) is a differenceform of eq. (4.5).]

It is eq. (4.4) that is usefulin analyzingmodern-dayAiry experiments.It alsoillustratesanimportant
differencein principle betweenAiry experimentsandtower experiments[Zum9O].An Airy experiment
is really a large-scaleCavendishexperimentand directly yields G since the massof the attracting
material is explicitly takeninto accountin the last term of eq. (4.4). However,a tower experimentcan
only obtain informationon G(r) with input of Giab andof an explicit new force law (suchas a Yukawa
law). This is because,like a satellite,a towerexperimentmeasuresgravity outsideall of the mass,and
so is alwaysmeasuringthe productGM (in the form of g) for Newtonian gravity. Although an Airy
experimentmaywell use Giab in its analysis,in principle it doesnot haveto.

If one generalizeseq. (4.4) to includeYukawaforcesof the form of eqs. (2.4)—(2.7),thenonefinds
that the anomalous(non-Newtonian)gravity gradientis proportional to a but, becauseof its Yukawa
nature,a slowly-varying functionof A. (For more detailson this point seesectionIVB of [Sta87a]and
also [Hug89b].) Therefore, it is easierfor Airy experimentsto place good boundson the relative
couplingconstantsof new gravitationalforcesthan on possiblescalelengthsof theseforces.

It is also interestingto considerthe form of eq. (4.5). This shows us that if one is going down
through the earth, gravity will continue to increase until the local density becomeslarger than
two-thirds the averagedensityinside it. That is why gravity continuesto increasegoing down, nearthe
earth’ssurface,wherep~is about 2.7g/cm3. The loss of the effect of the massleft overheadcannot
competewith the effect of gettingcloserto the centerof earth.Of course,that changeswhenthe local
densitygrows largeenoughcomparedto the averageinterior density.

If one calculatesgravity in the earth’sinterior taking p(r) from the Preliminary ReferenceEarth
Model (PREM), which is the most widely acceptedtheoreticalmodelof the real earth[Dzi8l], one
finds that the gravity gradientchangessign threetimeswithin the earth.(SeetableG.2of [5ta77]for a
demonstrationof this observationbasedon an earlierearthmodel.) In fig. 2 we plot g(r), p(r), and
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Fig. 2. Using thePREMmodel of theearth[Dzi8lI, we plot asa functionof theradius.r, from thecenterof theearththefollowing quantities:the
local gravityg(r) (solid line), thedensityp(r) (dash—dottedline), and two-thirdstheaveragedensity, ~5(r),within r (dottedline). Thedashedline
showswhat g(r) would be if the earthwere of uniform density.

~jEi(r). It is amusingto verify the changeof signof the gradientof g(r) as the curvesfor p(r) and~
crosseachother.

4.2. Testsof the inverse-squarelaw

Even in the late 1970’s, thereweresurprising gapsin our knowledgeof how preciselystaticgravity
can be describedin termsof the Newtonianform. At the planetarydistancescale,Newtoniangravity
was known to be accurate.The inverse-squarelaw hadbeentestedby the planetsthemselvesandby
spacecraft.In the laboratory,inverse-squarelaw experimentswere relativelyimprecise.Evenworse,on
intermediatescalesnothingwas known.

Motivatedby this lack of knowledge,Long undertookan inverse-squarelaw experimenton the scale
of 4—30cm [Lon74]. The experimentmeasuredthe attraction of a ball to different-sizedrings. Long
[Lon76] reporteda violation of Newton’slaw, with the parametrization

G(r) = G0[1 + (2.0±0.4) x i0~ln(r/1 cm)]. (4.7)

(Consult[Gi187,90]for exhaustivebibliographiesof measurementson Newtonian gravitationand see
[Wor82;Wil84, 90b] for generalbibliographieson gravitation.A non-Newtoniangravity supplementto
ref. [Gi187]is in preparation[Fis9l].)

Long tried to explain thisresult in termsof a new gravitationalinteractionsomehowanalogousto the
vacuumpolarizationof electromagnetism,but with the wrong sign [Lon8O].This would havebeenan
“antigravity” type of phenomenon.Indeed, it is noteworthy that such a system(letting acm — acm)

was usedby Dyson [Dys52]to showthat the Feynmanperturbationseriesin QED haszero radiusof
convergence.

However, when Spero et al. (R. Newman’s group) performedan experimentusing a test mass
suspendedfrom a torsion balanceto probe the gravitational field inside a masstube, they found no
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violation on this scale[Sper8O].Indeed,in this paperSperoet al. inventedthe a—A plot usedto define
allowed and disallowed parameterspace for a single Yukawa force. Their work indicated that for
A = 1 cm, 1 m therearelimits al <i03, 10’, respectively.(Othertestsfor non-Newtoniangravity on
laboratoryscalesinclude [Pan79;Cha82;CheY84;Mily8S; Kur85; Hos8S;Mio87; Spe87].)

But Long’s work also stimulatedothersto look moreclosely at the wholequestionof experimental
tests of Newtonian gravity. This startedwith the excellent discussionof Mikkelsen and Newman
[Mik77]. Gibbons and Whiting [Gib8l] and Hut [Hut8l] continuedthe discussionin termsof new
gravitationalforcesfrom quantumgravity.

Indeed,the aboveresultsof [Lon74]and[Mik77] helpedinspireexperimentson the scaleof tensof
meters.Theseexperimentsare especiallyentertainingas they have involved the movementof large
quantitiesof liquid. The first experimentcomparedthe gravitationalattractionsof an emptyandfull,
largeoil tank[Yu79].Althoughthis experimentonly verified the constancyof G to 10% for A 10 m, it
was a precursorto later experiments.

The use of changing lake elevations was pioneeredby the Australian group [Moor88]. At the
Splityard Creek reservoir in Queensland,variationsof up to 10 m per day occur in a hydroelectric
reservoirused for peak-powerstorage.By measuringthe changein local gravity accelerationfrom a
tower in the middle of the reservoir as the water rose and fell, Moore et al. found G = (6.689±

0.057)X ~ m3 kg’ s2, at an effectiverangeof 22 m [Moor88].This agreeswith the acceptedresult
of eq. (4.8) below to within one standarddeviation. A similar result was found by Muller et al. in
Germany[Mül89]. For effective rangesof 40—70m, they quoteda measureddeviationof G from the
laboratoryvalue of (0.25±0.40)%.

On longer scales(of the order of hundredsof meters),the work of Stacey,Tuck and collaborators
was seminal [Sta78,81, 83, 87a,b; Hol84,86]. As mentionedpreviously, in 1971 Fujii hadpredicteda
new scalarforce with a rangeof ‘—‘200 m and a couplinga 1/3 [Fuj7la, b]. Staceyandcollaborators
felt that an Airy experimentdown a mine shaft could rule out such an effect. Using the Mt. Isa and
Hilton minesin Australia, theymeasuredgravity to depthsof nearly 1 km andeasilyruled out theFujii
idea. However, theyhada small effect left over; it representeda new repulsiveforce with a —-‘ —0.01
and A on the order of a few hundredmeters.From eqs. (2.3)—(2.7) this meantthat the Australian
experimentfound G,~= G to be about 1% less than the valuemeasuredin the lab by Luther [Lut82],

Giab = (6.6726±0.0005)x 10~m3 s2 kg1 , (4.8)

Gia
6~ G(1—a+b). (4.9)

(We referthe readerelsewherefor discussionson the possibility that G varieswith time [Wes8O;Van8l;
He183; Wu86;Liu9O; Dam9O;Nor9O].)

Staceyalso conceivedthe ideaof an Airy experimentin anocean[Sta78,83].This conceptwas taken
up Ander, Hildebrand, Zumbergeand collaborators,and led to proposalsto perform experimentsin
the Pacific Ocean,the Greenlandicecap,andthe Antarctic icecap.Of the three,the first to “get off the
ground” was the Greenlandexperiment,which obtainedfunding in 1985. The Greenlandexperiment
wasperformedin the summerof 1987 [Chav87],at the2 km boreholeat Dye-3. It yieldedunexplained
gravity residuals [And89a,b;Zum9OI which a priori could have been taken as evidencefor a new
attractiveforce with a —0.024—0.035for A ‘—5.4 km—225m [Niet89b].

However, there was one important caveat. Since any finite number of measurementscan be
duplicatedby somemass distribution and Newtonian gravity, the collaborationperformedan “ideal
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body analysis” on the bedrockunder the ice sheetto see if a reasonablegeology could mimic the
measuredresiduals.This analysis [Par74,75; And87] can be thought of as appropriatelyplacing the
leastamountof excessmatter(rock of differentdensity) in the bedrockso as to modelthe residualsby
Newtoniangravity. It was found that an unexpectedlylarge but not geologicallyunreasonableamount
of high-densityrock could do this [And89a,b; Zum9O] for the Greenlandsignal.

Of course,it was realized[Par89]that an ideal body solution can be a problemfor anyexperiment
which measuresgravity along a horizontalplaneandavertical line. The ideal body analysiswould have
much more difficulty mimicking a true non-Newtonianforce by Newtonian gravity if gravity were
measuredon parallelhorizontalplanes.

With hindsight,this is a manifestationthat Gauss’law is a morerestrictivetestof Newtoniangravity
if onemeasurestheflux going throughtwo (or more)parallelsurfacesratherthanthe flux going through
one horizontalsurfaceand along a vertical line. In midstreamthe oceanexperiment[Hil88], which
began taking data in 1988, changedits plan of attack. Gravity would be measuredon planeson the
oceansurface,the sea bottom,and at depth in the ocean.At this writing, the data taking is complete
and analysisis well underway.

Prior to the Greenlandannouncement,Eckhardtet al. [Eck88;Rom89] reporteda violation of the
inverse-squarelaw from gravity observationstakenup the 600m WTVD tower in North Carolina.For a
single Yukawa force, the observationscorrespondedto an attractive force with parameters(a —

0.0204, A — 311m). This experimentandthe Australianmine experimentwere found to be consistentif
there are two (approximately cancelling) new forces with ranges on the order of 100 m
[Eck88;Sta88;Moor88; Rom89].

However, Bartlett and Tew [Bart89a,b, c, 90] pointed out that the observationsmade by field
geophysicistsare not distributedrandomlyon the surfaceof the earth.They tendto follow roadsand
low ground, avoiding marshesand the sides of mountains.Therefore, Bartlett and Tew questioned
whetherthe observedinverse-squarelaw violationsare devoidof systematicerrorsdue to suchbiases.
Upon checkingthis, the North Carolinaresultbecameconsistentwith a null result [Jek89,90].

It should be noted that the Australianprogram[Sta8la,b,87a] was also stimulatedby older reports
of anomaliesin mine, borehole and oceandata. Similar anomalieshave also been reportedmore
recently [Hsu87;Thom88,90]. Considerationssimilar to thoseof Bartlett and Tew [Bart89a,b, c, 90]
and Parkerand Zumberge[Par89]maywell be the explanationsof theseanomalies.

The Australianmine collaborationis in the midst of calculatingthe effects causedby the regional
gravity survey avoidingthe sides of mountains.The first effect, that due to the raw terraincorrection,
reducestheir reportedanomalyby approximately90%. However,a remainingcorrectionto the gravity
measurementsremainsto be calculated,so that the final result is still unknown[Tuc89;Sta89].

Two other tower experimentshavereportednull results. Thomaset al. [Thom89]performedan
experimentup the 465 m BREN tower at the Nevadatest site. Betweenthe top and bottom of the
tower, their gravity readings as a function of height deviatedsystematicallyfrom the Newtonian
expectation.However, the magnitudeof this deviationwas consistentwith their experimentalerror and
was small comparedto the effect suggestedby the original analysisof the WTVD tower experiment
[Eck88;Rom89]. At the top of the tower the anomaly was —60 ±95 p~Gal(1 Gal = 1 cm/s2) with
respectto the bottom.The Universityof Coloradogroupobservedno effect from measurementsup the
300 mNOAA weather tower in Erie, Colorado. They found a maximum offset up the tower of
21 ±27 ~iGal[Spe9O;Cru9l]. This roughly correspondsto limits of al ~ 10_2 and ~i03 for A = lOm
and �100m, respectively.In fig. 3, modified from [Spe9O],we show boundson Yukawa violations of
the inverse-squarelaw that come from four different experiments.

Other experimentshavealso beenproposed.
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Fig. 3. Limits on violationsof the inverse-squarelaw dueto asingle Yukawaforce obtainedfrom a numberof null experiments.Plottedareupper
boundson the strengthal asa functionof range,A. Modified from theanalysisof [Spe9O]andat the1~’level, the long-dashanddottedcurvesare
the laboratoryexperimentsof [Hos85]and [Pan79],respectively.Similarly, the dash—(single,double and triple)-dottedcurvesare the tower
experimentsof [Thom89],[Jek9Oland [Spe9O],respectively.Finally, thesolidcurveshowsthelimit from theAustralianlake experimentas reported
in [Sta8la;Moor88].

Table 2
Some testsof the inverse-squarelaw, listed in orderof increasingscale

Experiment Results

Attraction of balls to rings lLon76]. On scaleof 4—30 cm, G(r)/G
0 = 1 + (2.0±0.4)x i0

3 In (rh cm).

Mass,suspendedfrom torsion balance,probing field inside a tube For A = 1 cm, I m onehas al < 10~,10~’,respectively.
[Sper8O].

Pumpedhydroelectricreservoir at Splityard Creek[Moor88]. For effective range of 22 m, agreementwith G,h to 1% at one
standarddeviation.

Pumpedhydroelectricreservoir,at the HornbergLake [Mi1189]. For effective rangesof 40—70m, agreement with G~
5to (0.25±

0.40)%.

300m Erie Towerexperiment[Spe9O;Cru9l]. Signal at top of tower was (21±27) p.Gal. This yields approximate
limits of al~ 10_2, io~for A = 10 m, �100m, respectively.

BREN Towerexperiment[Thom89],465 m. Null result with systematic. Anomaly at top of tower was
(
6O±95)isGal.

North Carolina tower experimenton 600m scale [Eck88;Rom89; Attractiveforce first reportedwith a — 0.0204,A —311 m. Reanalysis,
Jek89,90]. aftercorrectionsto field gravity survey,yieldedan anomalyconsistent

with a null result.

Airy experimentin Mt. IsaandHilton mines lSta78, 81a,b,83, 87a,b, Repulsive force reportedwith a——0.01, and A about hundredsof
88, 89; Hol84, 86; Tuc89], on 1000m scale. meters.Results are being reevaluatedbecauseof necessarycorrec-

tions to field gravity survey.

Airy experimentthroughGreenlandice cap [And89a,b;Zum9O], on Signal which couldbe interpretedas attractiveforce with a —0.024—
1600m scale. 0.035 for A -=5.4 km—225m. However, alsoconsistentwith large-scale

intrusionsof high-densitymaterial in bed rock.
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Hills [Hills86] hasproposedplacingtwo self-gravitatingobjectsin high earthorbit, at one of the
Lagrangepoints so as to avoid tidal disruption.Two objects of a metric ton eachat a separationof
100m would orbit in 100 days.The relative changein period in an eccentricorbit would allow a clean
searchfor a non-Newtonianforce (seealso [Avr86]).

Mufti et at. [Muf89]haveproposeddoing a small-scaleGauss’law experiment.They would precisely
measurethe gravity along the six facesof a cubic volume with linear dimension5 m. They hope to
detecta violation of Gauss’slaw down to a valueof I a ~ 2 x i0~if 100m� A� 106 m. This claim is
probablytoo strong. In their calculationsthey used the earth’saveragedensityinsteadof the density
nearthe surface.Also, theyhavevery optimistic hopesfor the precisionof gravimetersandtilt meters.

However, note that no claim could be made by Mufti et al. regardingthe value of A, but only
regardingthe kind of boundsthat could be obtainedon a for a given A. This demonstratesonceagain
the usefulnessof the theoremthat, for a Yukawaforce of rangeA, it is necessaryto haveeithervery
precise data or else measureover a distance scale given by A to obtain any information on X
[GolA7la, b]. Here the scale size of the apparatusis Sm. The Yukawa forcesthat might be found
would havemuchlonger rangesthanthat. Therefore,theexperimentwould only see a loss of flux, but
not be able to give the fall-off scale.

Finally we mention the proposalto determineG(r) by taking measurementsat an open pit mine
being excavated [Bru89]. This is delightfully similar in spirit to the oil [Yu79] and water
[Moor88;Mül89] experimentsmentionedabove.Furtherdiscussionsof testsof the inverse-squarelaw
can be found in [Pai87;Fis88b;Coo88; Fai88b; Ca189;Ade9Oa;Wil9Oa]. In table 2 we list someof the
experimentalresults on testsof the inverse-squarelaw which are important for the main topic under
discussion.

4.3. Testsof the principle of equivalence

Startingin the late1800’s, Eötvösperformeda seriesof principle of equivalenceexperiments,usinga
torsion balancehe had developedfor geophysicalexploration [Eöt9l]. (For a history of Eötvös’
experimentswith relevantreferences,see [Niet89a].)With his balance,Eötvöscomparedthe relative
accelerationof pairsof materialstowardsthe earth.In a posthumousarticle, written twelve yearsafter
a forgottenfirst announcement[EotlO;Niet89a], Eötvöset al. [Eät22,63] reporteda null result at the
5 x i0~level, with individual comparisonsbeing non-null at a few partsin i09.

In the following years,the principle of equivalencewas verified to higher accuracyby the Dicke
[Rol64] andBraginsky [Bra72] experiments.Theseexperimentsmeasuredthe relative accelerationof
objectstowardsthe sun to accuraciesof 3 X 10_il and0.9 x 10_12, respectively,at the 95% confidence
level. Further,the positionaldatafrom the lunar laser-rangingexperiments[Al183]verified the principle
of equivalencefor the moon in comparisonto the earth (the Nordtvedt effect) to an accuracyof
5 x 10~~[Nor82]. Since the earth hasa gravitationalpotentialenergyof 5 X 10_to of its rest mass
energy,this experimentverified the strongprinciple of equivalenceto 1%. However, all theselater
experimentsarelong-rangedexperiments,andwould saynothingabouttheviolation of the principle of
equivalenceby shorter-rangedgravitationalforces.

Then,in 1986,Fischbachet al. [Fis86]createdasensationwhentheypublishedtheir reanalysisof the
Eötvösexperiment.Fishbachet a!. correlatedthe non-null results of Eötvöswith baryonnumberper
unit mass. (Different substanceshave different baryon numbersper unit atomic massbecauseof
differentnuclearbindingenergies.)Fischbachet at. concludedthat this evidencewas in agreementwith
the findings of Stacey’sgroup on a, A. Fromothermotivations[Aro83a,b; Fis85] theyfurthersuggested
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this also was evidencefor a vector force due to hypercharge[Fis86;Aro86], a “fifth force”. (See
[Niet89a;Ne’91] for discussionsof Ne’eman’soriginal [Ne’64]“fifth interaction”which was coupledto
hypercharge.)

This announcementproduced a great controversy. (For descriptionsof the controversysee
{DeR86;Bel87; Niet89a].)Firstly, the reanalysiswas in error as to which sign [Tho86]for the proposed
force was indicatedby the raw data. Also, the magnitudeobtainedfor the proposednew forcewas not
that indicatedby the mine data[Kim861.In addition,it was realizedthat theinterpretationof the values
measureddependscritically on the physicalenvironment(topographyandgeology)within the rangeof
the force (see [Mil86; Biz86; Neu86; Thi86] and chapterVII of [Sta87a]).

Finally, a hyperforceof this size can be ruled out [Lus86;Suz86;Bou86] by the lack of observed
K~—> ir~+ (unseenneutral) decays.(A calculation{Ali89] reportingthat the unseendecaysarenot a
problemfor a hyperforcecameto this conclusionby consideringa separatecontributionto the decay
rate, which is small. It ignored the contributionsfrom the diagramsof [Lus86;Suz86;Bou86], the
interferencebetweenthe small and large diagramsbeing negligible.)

Be this all as it may, the correlation found in the reanalysiswas real. This finding stimulated
numerousexperiments,even though a non-gravitational origin to the correlation was suggested
[ChuSY86J.

The first experimentsreportedwereby Thieberger[Thi87]andby Stubbs,Adelbergeret al. [Stu87].
Thiebergerlookedfor motion of a neutrally buoyantcopperspherein water, locatedat the edgeof the
NewJerseyPalisadescliff. He reporteda nonzeroeffect. It correspondedto an attractiveforce coupled
to baryonnumberwith aA—-1.2±0.4mfor Sm4A<lOOm.

Adelberger’sgroup looked for a differential rotation of two pairs of cylinders of beryllium and
copper.The cylinders werehung asa torsionbalancein a squarepatternnearthe sideof a smallhill on
the University of Washington campus. This group found no effect, with limits a I ~ 2 x i0~for
250m < A ~ 1.4km and al ~ I x i03 for 30 m ~ A ~ 250m (seealso [Ade87]).The group’s latest work
claims a very stringentlimit on a possible,single anomalousinteraction for ranges1 m < A <20km
[Hec89;Ade9Ob]. The authorsreport limits on a I which rangefrom about 10 ~for A = 1 m to about
106 for A from about 1 to 20km. Their limits on I a I for the longer distancesin this rangedependon
the accuracyof the topographicandunderlyinggeologicdataof their regionalmodelout to 40 km in all
directionsfor which no error budgethasbeengiven.

Now the Palisadesis the edgeof high-densitydiabasesill, which extendsover 100km to the west.
The two experimentsmight be compatibleif thereare two longer-rangevectorandscalarforceswhich
approximatelycancel, thusexplainingThieberger’s result [And88a].This clearly implies that another
experimentshould be doneat Thieberger’ssite [And88a,b].

Such an experimentis plannedby Boynton [Boy9O].Boynton’s grouppreviously hadperformeda
short-rangeexperiment using a rotating-ring torsion pendulum at Index Mountain in Washington
[Boy87], the ring being half beryllium and half aluminum. They found a signal correspondingto
aA = 2.3 x 102 m for A = lOOm. This was at the3~standarddeviationlevel, which could be takenas a
very sensitivelimit [Boy87].

At that point, the Boynton et al. resultcould havebeentakenas evidencefor a force coupledto
isospin [Boy87]. However, in a manner similar to the result ruling out hypercharge[Lus86;
Suz86;Bou86], we showedthat the absenceof the sameunseendecaysK~~ ~ + (unseenneutral)
ruled out an isospinforce [Gold88b].Further,it hasnow beenreported[Boy9O]thatthe original signal
[Boy87] was not verified with an improved apparatuswhich, however, used different materials.
(Boynton’sPalisadesexperiment,with an improvedversionof his older apparatus,shouldbeginshortly
[Boy9OJ.)
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In anyevent,laterexperiments[5pe88;Cow88;Stu89;New89;Cow9O; Nel9O], culminatingin that of
Newman,GrahamandNelson[New89;Ne190], ruled out an isospinexplanation.In [New89;Nel9O] test
masseswereusedcomposedmainly of leadandcoppermountedon atorsionbalanceattractedto a lead
ring in an aluminum shell. They found that for A � 1 m, ajsospjn = (—5.7±6.3) X i0~and abaryon =

(1.2±1.3) x i0~.In fig. 4 we give a compilationof limits on possibleisospincouplingstrengthsversus
rangethatwere obtainedby variousexperiments.

Niebauer,McHugh and Faller [Nie88]usedfalling weights of uraniumand copperin side-by-side
absolutegravimetersto set a limit for a new force coupled to baryonnumber.They reporteda limit
givenby aAI = 1.6 ±6.0 m. This limit is valid for rangesfrom about100m to 1000km, because[Nie88]
it is sensitiveto the massdirectly below the apparatusandis not affectedby horizontalmassanomalies.
Evenso,dependingon whetheror how anynew forcesaresubstance-dependent,one couldstill havean
effect that would be seenin the Thiebergerexperimentbut not in others [Hug88].

A numberof other recentprinciple of equivalenceexperimentshavefound null results. A torsion
balanceexperimentat Mt. Maurice in Montana by Fitch, Isaila and PalmerreportedaA = —0.05±

0.09m [Fit88]. A torsion balanceexperimentwas performedby BennettnearLittle GooseLock on the
Snake River in Washington [Benn89a;Lon89;Benn89b]. For A >200m, he reported a = (—0.5 ±

1.0) x iO~.Kurodaand Mio [Kur89] used a free-fall interferometerto obtainthe limit aIA<9m, a
value which getssmaller for A> 1 km [Kur9O].Bizzeti et al. [Biz89]useda differentialaccelerometer
composedof a solid sphereof plastic floating freely inside a salinesolution. A representativelimit is

I a I <0.3x i03 at A = 1 km. (In [Riv89] hydrodynamicconsiderationsare discussed.)
Principle of equivalenceexperimentshavealsobeenperformedlooking for effectson spin-polarized

bodies (Dy
6Fe23).Hsiehet at. [Hsi89] and Chouet al. [Cho9O]lookedfor forceswith a spin—gravity

coupling. Relative to the gravitationalforcesof the earth and the sun, they found null resultsat the
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Fig. 4. This figure, takenfrom [Ne190j,showslimits atthe2~levelon N—Zcoupling (i.e., for all practicalpurposes,isospin)asafunctionof range,
A. Although it is only the limits for a <0 that are shown, they can be consideredto be the limits for all al since(with the exceptionof the
Cambridgedata)the limits obtainedon a>0 areboundedfrom aboveby theselimits. The resultsgiven herewereall obtainedfrom experiments
thatusedcontrolledlocalsourcemasses.Irvine I is [Hos85],Cambridgeis [CheY84l,SpeakeandQuinn is [Spe88],Bennettis lBenn89a],Cowsik I
is ICow88I, EotWashis [stu89I,Cowsik II is [Cow9O],and Irvine II is [Nel9O].The areabetweenthe two curveslabeled“Long” is the positive
signal reportedin [Lon76].
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Table 3
Some principle of equivalencetests,listed in approximateorderof first report of results

Experiment Results

Motion of neutrally buoyant copperspherein water, at edge of Found effect correspondingto an attractiveforce coupled to baryon
PalisadesCliff [Thi87]. numberwith aA —(1.2±0.4)m for 5 m ~6A < lOOm.

Searchfor differential rotationof two pairs of cylindersof differing Original report found no effectwith limits I a I s 2 x 10 for 250m ~
materialshung on a torsion balanceneara hill on the Universityof A ~ 1.4 km and al <1 x i0~ for 30 m ~ A ~ 250m. Recent work
Washingtoncampus[Stu87,89; Hec89;Ade9Ob]. claimsa stringent limit al < i0

3—iO> on a single anomalousinter-
actionfor ranges1 m <A <20km [Hec89;Ade9Ob].

Searchfor frequencyvariation of half beryllium and half aluminum A 3) standarddeviationsignal, or correspondinglimit, was found of
rotating ring on a torsion fiber at Index Mountain in Washington aA = 2.3 x 10 2 m for A = 100m. (An isospincoupling wassuggested.)
[Boy87,90]. It hasnow beenreportedthat theoriginalsignrl wasnot found with a

different apparatus.

Falling weights of uranium and copper in side-by-side absolute Limit for a force coupledto baryonnumberof aAl = 1.6±6.0 m, for
gravimeters[Nie88]. 100 m + A ~ 1000km.

A suspendedring torsion pendulum,madeof semicircularsectionsof A final result was obtainedof —2.3 x i0~~ ~ ~ 2.7 x 10~,for
lead and copper,is attractedto lead columns [Cow88.90]. A >3m.

Free-fall interferometer[Kur89,90). Limit, for baryon coupling, of atA <9m.

Motion of a solid sphereof plastic floating freely inside a saline A representativelimit is al <0.3 x 10 at A = 1km.
solution, at Vallombrosa[Biz891.

Used lead andcoppertest masseson a torsion balanceattractedto a For A> I m, ~ = (—5.7±6.3) x 10~and0ha,,~rn (1.2±1.3) x
lead ring in an aluminumshell lNew89;Ne190]. 10 ~

levels of (1.1 ±7.8)x iO~and (3.1 ±4.0) x 1O~,respectively.Ritter et al. [Rit9O]searchedfor an
anomalousspin—spin dipole interaction.Comparedto the standardmagneticdipole interaction,they
obtaineda null result of (1.6 ±6.9) x 10-12. Seeref. [Hal9l] for an advocacyof the existenceof spin
effectsin nuclei. Other new effects also havebeenproposed[Fis88a;Wat88;Tal89].

For moredetailson theseand otherexperimentswe refer the readerto the original articlesandto
reviews on the subject[Pai87;Fis88b;Coo88;Fai88b; Cal89; Ade9Oa;Wil9Oa]. In table3 we list some
of the experimentalresults on tests of the principle of equivalencewhich are important for the main
topic under discussion.

Beforeproceeding,however,we shouldcommenton the reportof HayasakaandTakeuchi[Hay89],
who reported an anomalousweight reduction (order of milligrams) of gyroscopesrotating right-
handedly(not left) aboutthe earth’svertical axis. The reductionwas on the orderof milligrams out of
on the orderof 175g, for rotationsof 3000—13000rpm.(This recallsthe observationsof Laithwaite,on
the weight reductionof rapidly-rotatinglarge gyroscopes[Walg74;HugH77].) However, a numberof
groups[Fal9O;Qui9O; Lut9O] could not duplicatethe result, with limits approximately30 timessmaller
thanthe quotedeffect.

4.4. Astrophysicsexperiments

Gibbonsand Whiting [Gib8l] noted thata combinationof earthand earthsatellite measurements
could yield a limit on the product I aAI. Later, their resultswere improved upon by Stacey,Tuck and
collaborators[Sta87a],who hadavailableanimprovedgeophysicalvalueof local g. Staceyet al. useda
preliminary analysis of Rapp,who had analyzedthe mean free-air gravity anomaliesover the 60%
(38 152) of the earth’s 1°x 1°areaswhich havereliable surfacegravity observations.This yielded a
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value, for equatorialgravity of g~= 978.0326(5)cm/s2. (The final analysisappearedin [Rap87].)From
the value of GMe obtained from laser ranging to the LAGEOS satellite [Smi85], one obtains

g~= 978.0324(3).Ascribing this differenceto a single, new gravitationalforce, [Sta87a]obtainedwhat

hascometo be known as the “Rapp bound,”

aAI<14m. (4.10)

However, this lengthis probablytoo small for a conservativelimit. A numberof problemsexist in
extrapolatingthe surfacemeasurementsto sealevel [Sta87a].Further,the types of observationalbiases
describedby Bartlett andTew [Bart89a,b,c,90] must beconsidered.SinceLAGEOS is at an altitude of
—‘6000 km, a lower-altitudesatellitecould provide useful information.

This leadsto the observationthatpreviouslunar orbitershavenot hadprecisetracking information.
Satellitesin low and/oreccentricorbits aboutthe moon which yieldedsuch datawould provideuseful
informationon newgravitationalforcesin the critical rangetensto hundredsof km. Suchinformationis
difficult to obtain locally becauseof the earth’s atmosphere.This would be an example of the
observationby Will that spaceexperimentscould provideuseful testsin this regime [Wil89b].

Referringbackto eq. (2.1), we can remind the readerthat thereis one other area(besides“static”
antimatterexperiments)whereone can obtainuseful informationon a and b not in the combinationof
a — b, evenif a b and v s. This is in relativistic experiments.Indeed,that is why we were ableto
obtain the rough boundsfor a b in eq. (2.10) from the rapidly rotatingpulsar.

The first such limit was obtainedin [Mac84].The authorsconsideredthe shift of the perihelionof
Mercury and the solar Eötvös results.They concludedthat long-rangenew forceswerepossibleif the
coupling constantswere properly matched.But further, they observedthat a test might comewith a
studyof the gravitationalradiationfrom the binary pulsarPSR1913+ 16. Theusefulnessof sucha test
would dependon the true departurefrom symmetry of the system,since vector and scalarradiation
would be suppressedwith symmetry.

Later, when more precise information on the binary pulsar PSR 1913 + 16 had been obtained
[Weis84],Ford and Hegyi consideredtensor—vector—scalarradiation in the large scale limit [For89].
(For our purposesthis meansv, s ~‘ 1.4 x 106 km which is equalto the major axis of the system.)They
found, from the agreementof the observedorbital decay with the tensor gravity predictions of
gravitationalradiation,that a — bI <0.003andOs b s0.12. This meansthatfor significant new forces
to exist, saya = b = 0.1, theymustbeshorter-rangedthanthis particularastronomicalscale.Otherwise,
gravitationalradiation dueto them would havebeeninferred.

With the discoveryof the 685 secondbinary 4U 1820— 30 [Ste87],a new laboratorywas opened.
This is a more asymmetricsystem, but unfortunatelynot as well understood.It is thought to be a
neutronstar in orbit with a low-mass(O.O55M

5~~)helium white dwarf, with masstransferoccurring.
Brans—Dickeradiation has also beenstudiedusing information from both this systemandthe binary
pulsar [Wi189a].

By analyzinglight and microwavedeflection aboutthe sun, limits on a single Yukawa force were
obtainedon the samescale.The limits given were approximately I a I <0.02 for A = 7 x i0

7 km and

IaI<0.3 for A=7x ~ km [Riv86].
Redshift testsfrom spaceare also possible.The rocket experimentof Vessotand collaborators

[Ves8O],which took an atomic clock up to a final altitude of —10000km above the earth,found an
agreementof the frequencyshift with general relativity to an accuracyof 70 x 10_6. Although this
experimentwas not designedto provideboundson possiblenew gravitationalforces,in principle such
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an experimentcould do so [Be187;Hill88; Hug89a,90a]. However, the boundsfrom this particular
experimentare not as stringentas theycould havebeenbecausedatacould only be usedfrom between
10 250km and 5560km abovethe earth’ssurface.For rangesof new gravitationalforces evenof the
orderhundredsof km, the signal would bedamped.Obviously, otherredshiftexperimentsin spaceare
called for [Kri9Ob].(We also refer the reader to the recentSaturn redshift [Kri9Oa]and Kennedy—
Thorndikeexperiments[Hils9O].)

A proposalto perform a combinedredshift andether-drift experimenthasbeenmade [And9l]. It
would be performedby placingsynchronousatomicclocks in deepoceansites,on high mountaintops,
at sea level, and at the north pole.

Finally, the differencein the arrival timesof the photonsand neutrinosfrom supernova1987awas
less thanthreehours.Since, as we mentionedpreviously, the principle of equivalencepredictsa time
delayof oneto six monthsfrom traversingourgalacticgravitationalfield, this meantthetime delaysfor
photonsand neutrinoswere equalto a few tenthsof a percent [LonM88;Krau88].

5. The Morrison argument

5.1. Invarianceprinciples

The Morrison argument,given in section 1.2, maybe summarizedthus: if onehad “antigravity”, a
matter—antimatterpair on the earth’ssurfacecould be raisedadiabaticallyto heightL with no loss of
energy.Then the photonicenergyobtainedfrom the pair’s annihilationwould be blue-shiftedin going
backto the earth’ssurface.Thus,when the energywould be reconvertedinto the pair, the pair would
haveacquiredkinetic energy;energywould not be conserved.We proceedwith somepointsto keepin
mind while traversingthe argument.

If you havea Lorentz-invariant,quantumfield theory,then energyis conserved.That is a matterof
principle. No matterwhat kind of coupling the spin-oneandspin-zeropartnersmayor may not have,
this must be correct. To avoid being confused,it is essentialto rememberthat one hasto be very
careful howone assignstheenergyof a systembetweenthe two particlesinvolvedandthe field between
them.This is especiallytrue if oneconsidersthingsin the external-(or central-) field approximation.It
is only the total energythat is conserved,not theenergyof the individual particlesor eventhe energyof
both particles.This is the samesort of carethat mustbe takenwith gaugeinvariancein electromagnet-
ism, To clarify thispoint we now give four examplesof howonecan be led astrayif oneis not careful in
treatingthesematters.

(i) Galilean invariancefrom Lorentz invariance. There used to be an apparentparadox[Barn69]
called the “~rNambiguity.” When starting with the pion—nucleon(irN) coupledfield equationsand
taking the nonrelativisticlimit, peopledid not obtainGalilean-invariantphysics.The resolutionboiled
down to understandinghowto go properly to the central-fieldapproximation(staticnucleonsurrounded
by a pion), in particular when using a time-dependent,unitary, Foldy—Wouthuysentransformation
[Niet77].

(ii) Gauge invariance in electrodynamics.A few years ago it was proposed [Fis84] that the
Washingtong-2 experimenthad reachedits limit becausequantumcorrectionsto (what amountedto)
the Casimir effect on the electrodeswere as large as the accuracyof the experiment. However,
Boulware,Brown and Lee [Boul8S]pointed out that therewas a violation of gaugeinvariancein the
calculationof [Fis84].When the calculationwas corrected,usinga gauge-invariantFoldy—Wouthuysen
transformation,the new Casimir effect disappeared.
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(iii) Gauge invariancein electroweakphysics.Therewas a proposal[E1i74]that therebe a Cabibbo
mixing theory for leptonsincluding massivev~and~ neutrinos.Then, both neutrinoswould coupleto
both muons and electrons.This led to relatively large predictionsfor the decayratesfor ~ ey and
V~~Ve’-’I. However, the critical matrix elementin eq. (2.7) of [Eli74] involvesr~1(ëIy~(1— y

5)/2Ip~.
This is not gaugeinvariant since it couples the photon to a nonconserved(electromagnetic)current.
Gauge-invariantcalculationsfollowed [Chen77;Go1d77], involving a magnetictransition with a’~’q~~
replacing y~’in the above. The predicted maximal decay rates are dramatically smaller for the
gauge-invariantresults.

(iv) Theslingshoteffect.Perhapsthe mostamusinganalogycomesfrom spacephysics,the “slingshot
effect” used in the classic“tour of the planets” [Barg73].When a spacecraftis sentto Uranus,it can
obtain kinetic energyby going around Jupiter. (In the standarddiscussion[Barg73],the spacecraft’s
initial velocity in the heliocentricframeis chosento be on the order of Jupiter’sorbital velocity and
whenit reachesJupiterit will havea conservativehyperbolicorbit in the Jupiter-centeredframe.)In the
heliocentricsystem,the energyobtainedfrom the Jupiterencounteris maximumif the spacecraftleaves
in the direction of the planet’smotion aroundthe sun. Then the magnitudeof the spacecraft’sfinal
velocity (in the heliocentricsystem)will be thesum of the magnitudeof its initial velocity (in the Jovian
system)and the magnitudeof Jupiter’sorbital velocity (in theheliocentricsystem).But if oneconsiders
things in a heliocentric,central-field approximation,and ignoresthe loss of energyof Jupiterin the
flyby, one would think that energyis not conservedin Newtonian,nonrelativisticcelestialmechanics.

With the above problemsin the back of our minds, below we will go through matter—antimatter
interaction loopswith redshiftargumentsas Morrison [MorS8b]did. Rememberthat the calculations
aredonein the external-fieldapproximation.Also, for simplicity we areconsideringthe casewhereall
the forcesare infinite-ranged.For finite-rangeforcesthe argumentsare slightly morecomplicated,but
still follow.

5.2. Tensorgravity

We beginwith a discussionof normal tensorgravity. In fig. 5, considera matter—antimatterpair of
particlesat point A, on the surfaceof the earth. (We approximatethe local potentialby gz.) For the
pair to go from point A to point B it needsto havekinetic energyatpoint A, becausethe gravitational
forceof the earthon both the particleandthe antiparticleis attractive.So, the pair hasto startout from
point A with total energy

EA = 2mc2+ kineticenergy. (5.1)

The pair reachespoint B with all the kinetic energyhaving beenexchangedfor potential energy
(2mgL),

EB = 2mc2+ 2mgL. (5.2)

The pair is convertedto a “photon” at point C.
Of course,in actualitytherewould be a photonpair. One can go throughthe gedankenexerciseof

placinga coupledpair of mirrors aboveC andbelowD (seefig. 5 andthe discussionbelow) so that the
two photonsarriveat D at the sameinstantwithout a net changein their total energyor momentum.
Alternatively, one mayjust think of a single off-shell photon, but this requiressomecareto maintain
gaugeinvariance.
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B ~ c

A ~ . D

Fig. 5. The particle—antiparticleloop of theMorrisonargument.The pair startsat point A and thenrisesvertically throughthegravitational field
underdiscussionto point B. Therethepair annihilatesinto (in this approximation)asingle photon. The photonstartsfrom point C down through
thegravitationalfield underconsiderationto point D. Thereit reconvertsinto the pair, which can again restartfrom point A.

Now we have reachedthe critical question.At point C, what is the photon’s “energy”, i.e., the
zerothcomponentof its four-momentum?It must be

= 2mc2. (5.3)

This is becauselocally the photondoesnot measurewhat “absolutepotential” it is in. The annihilation
processis only sensitiveto the restenergyandkinetic energyof the pair in their centerof momentum
frame.

We must think of the coupledfield equations,including the Einsteinianfield, to makesenseof this.
Remember,the “single photon” is alsoin the gravitationalfield of the earthandwe must accountfor its
beingin that field. Whateverdistortionof the gravitationalfield was causedby the pair, wasalsocaused
by the “photon” of the sameenergy. (Here we see explicitly that in reality two photonsare needed.
The stress-energytensorof the particle pair is not traceless,whereasthat of a single on-shell photon
should be.)

So, whateverabsolutegravitationalpotentialwe maywant to think the pair is in, the “photon” is in
the samepotential. It is only in traversingthe gradientof the gravitationalpotential(irrespectiveof the
magnitudeof the potentialitself) that the photonis affected.Therefore,the 2mgL in eq. (5.2) doesnot
belongin eq. (5.3).

The “photon” will blue-shift in going betweenpointsC andD. It endsup at point D with energy

hiiD = h,i~+ h ~CD = (2mc2)(1+ gL/c2) (5.4)

2mc2+ 2mgL. (5.5)

This is the energynecessaryto createa new pair at point A which will haveenoughkinetic energyto
travel up to point B again.
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Of course,the total energyof the “photon” hasnot changed(in the conservativesystem)just asthat
of the pair hasnot changed.The gravitationalpotentialenergyof the photonat C (relativeto D) has
beenhidden in the generalrelativistic renormalizationat C of the clock rates usedto measurethe
photonfrequencyimplicit in eq. (5.3) [Schi6O;Dic6O; Thir6l; Nor75; Unr79]. What is expressedin eq.
(5.5) is thatthe photonatD hassufficientenergyto producea pair, at rest,at point B. In the following
we will continue to use this straightforwarddescription, essentially in terms of a flat, reference
space—timerather than a clock-baseddescription. This is becausewe wish to consider other,
non-Einsteinian,interactionsas well.

5.3. Morrison’s “antigravity” analysis

Morrison startedwith “antigravity”, regular tensorgravity on matter but oppositesign gravity
(repulsion)on antimatter.Therefore,thereis no force on the pair. Thus, the pair can startat pointA
with zero kinetic energyand can be raisedadiabaticallyto point B. It thenconvertsto a “photon”.

The photon,starting down from point C, hasthe energythat the original pair had at point A,

EA—2mc2=hvC. (5.6)

The photonnow falls in the gravitationalfield and therebygains the additional energy

h ~~CD = hv~(gL/c2)= 2mgL. (5.7)

The pair recreatedat point A now hasenergygivenby the sumof eqs. (5.6) and(5.7), andsoenergy
conservationis violatedwith (tensor)“antigravity”. Morrisonwas correct.Note that Morrisonmadeno
negative statementsabout (what we now know to be) consistentfield theories.Such statementshave
beenmadeby others.

5.4. Gravivectorfield

We can now go through the sameloop with gravivectorcoupling by itself, ignoring tensor-gravity
contributions. Becausethe sign of the coupling to the gravivector field is oppositefor matter and
antimatter, the discussionis the sameas in section 5.3 for “antigravity” up to point C. The pair
adiabaticallyrisesfrom point A to point B (without any net effect from the gravivectorfield) andthen
convertsto a photonwith energy2mc2at point C. But here,sincethe photondoesnot coupledirectly
to the gravivector,it doesnot experiencea blueshift from the gravivector field in falling back to the
earth at point D. So, energyis conserved.(Seesection 8.1 for a discussionof the existenceof more
generalvector couplings.)

5.5. Graviscalarfield

In consideringthe graviscalarfield (and againignoringtensor-gravitycontributions),one is tempted
to startout the sameway as for “antigravity” andgravivectorcoupling, exceptonecannotstartout the
sameway. Onecannotadiabaticallyraisethe pair from point A to point B without changingtheir total
energybecausethe force on both the particle andthe antiparticleis attractive,as with tensorgravity.
So, againas for tensorgravity, energyis neededto go betweenpoint A and point B.
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The pair hasto start out from point A with total energy

= 2mc2+ kineticenergy. (5.8)

The pair reachespoint B with the kinetic energyhavingbeenexchangedfor potentialenergy(2mg~L),

EB = 2mc2+ 2mg~L. (5.9)

We will assumeherethat the scalaris coupledonly to the trace of the stress-energytensor.The value of
this traceis unchangedfor the “photon” from the valuefor the particlepair. Therefore,if thereis no
physicalmeaningto the absolutepotential, the “photon” at point C will againhaveenergy

hi.’~=2mc2. (5.10)

Again the “photon” is blue-shiftedby 2mg~Lin traveling throughthe graviscalarfield betweenpoint C
andpoint D. (Sincethe “photon” is actually two or more on-shell photons,consistencythendemands
that therebe a particulargraviscalarcouplingto on-shellphotons.)Therefore,the new pair at point A
hassufficient kinetic energyto undertakethe next cycle. (See[Be187;Hug89a,9Oa] for the basis of an
equivalentdescriptionin termsof clock rates at two levels. Then thereis not an overt blueshift from
coupling to the photons.)

Alternatively, if thereis a physical meaningto the absolutescalarpotential,wewould needto know
its value. Assume, for the moment,it is indeed2mg~L.Then the “photon’s” total energywould be

E(v~)= 2mc2+ 2mg~L, (5.11)

but the last termwould be only potential energy. 1nat is, the scalarbackgroundfield actsas a medium,
so the index of refractionfor the “photon” is not that of afree, noninteractingone.

However, now as the “photon” descendsfrom C to D, it convertsthe last term in (5.11) from
potential to kinetic energy. Therefore, htD has just the correct value to produce the particle—
antiparticlepair with enoughkinetic energyto onceagainrise to the height L.

5.6. Graviscalarfield coupledto electromagnetism

As mentioned in chapter 2, one can also have graviscalar fields that are coupled directly to
electromagnetismvia the squareof the field-strength tensor[Hil188;Hug89a,9Oa]. Once again, these
are consistentfield theoriesandso will conserveenergy.The way to understandthingsin this contextis,
not surprisingly, with a combination of the argumentsof sections5.4 and 5.5 above. The produced
“photon’s” total energyis affectedby the additional coupling. Further, thereis an additionalblueshift
due to the graviscalarfield, but this is just compensatedfor by a differencein clock ratesas measured
by photonsversusother clocks (see [Bel87;Hug89a,90a]).

5.7. Newtoniangravity using an apparentparadox

Now let us return to Newtoniangravity, in particular to eq. (5.2). If we had madethe choice of
sayingthat eq. (5.3) for the photonenergyshould bethe sameas (5.2), then we would haveendedup
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at eq. (5.5) with

hvD = hv~+ h ~~CD = (2mc2+ 2mgL)(1+ gL/c2) (5.12)

——2mc2+ 4mgL. (5.13)

ThenNewtoniangravity would haveendedup as aperpetualmotion machine.That is, if oneinsisted
on doing thingsthisway, with a physicalmeaningto the absolutepotential,gravity would violateenergy
conservation!Potentialenergyis not a relativistically invariant quantity.

We point out in chapter7 that Good recognizedthis problemwhen he formulated his argument.
Good asked[Goo6lI if we are in the gravitationalpotentialof the earth,the sun, the galaxy or the
universe.Dependingon the answeronecould makeNewtoniantensorantigravityappearto be a bigger
and bigger energyviolator at will.

Fromthis point of view, whereantigravityfails is in not having neededthe kinetic energy(2mgL)
to get from point A to point B. The antimatterpair getsto point B still havingzeropotentialenergy.
Therefore,in contradiction,the photon hasto haveboth (i) hv~= 2mc2 (think of points B andC as
beingat infinity if you want);andalso(ii) hv~= 2mc2— 2mgL,becausethe photonhasobtainedenergy
from matter in an “Einstein field.”

To summarizethe above,in Lorentz-invariantfield theoriesof gravity involving matter—antimatter
pairs, thereis no problemwith energyconservation.However, the generalquestionof the relationof
the redshift of photons(or clock ratesat differing potentials) to gravity as measuredon matter also
needsto be addressed.We will do so in section8.1.

6. The Schiff argument

6.1. QED vacuumpolarization and the principle of equivalence

The argumentof Schiff [SchiS8,59] has been described[Scu89;Eri9O] as ruling out any anomalous
gravitationalbehaviourof antimatter.However,Schiff’s argumentonly dealtwith “antigravity” theory
[Seg58].As we have pointed out, “antigravity” theory does not conserveenergy. Therefore, it is
necessaryto reexaminewhat Schiff actuallydid beforegeneralizingits applicability to moderntheories
of gravity.

Schiff had a very difficult task. He wanted to consider quantumfield-theoretic correctionsto a
quantumfield theoryof gravity coupledto matter,whenquantumgeneralrelativity coupledto matteris
not renormalizableat eventhe one-loop level. Insteadof addressingthe stress-energytensordirectly,
he choseto focuson the probability of finding an antiparticlein a nominallyparticlestate,arisingfrom
one-loopfluctuationsdue to electrodynamics.He then multiplied this probability by the massof the
positron to obtain a scale of the “antigravity” interaction energy with the earth’s potential. The
differencesof this (net) quantity for atomsof differing atomicnumber,Z, was thencomparedwith the
constraintsof the EötvOs experiment.

Thereare threeproblemswith this approach.
(1) The probability of finding analmoston-shellantiparticlein aparticlestateis a divergentquantity

in QED (or any other gauge theory for that matter). In modern terms, this is the probability
distribution of virtual partonsas a function of the momentumfraction (of the original state)that they
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carry [Fey72]. This distribution diverges for low momentum fraction rapidly enough so that the
integratedtotal probability also diverges, althoughthe momentumfraction carrieddoesnot diverge.

Schiff observedthe divergence,but arguedthat he could obtaina lower boundon the probability by
doing a perturbationcalculation, droppingthe explicitly infinite piece of the expansion,and retaining
only the calculatedfinite part. Explicitly, in his eq.(16) Schiff calculated[SchiS9]

E~ E0(1 + ~) - (1+ ~) ~ E~’kPIH~IO~I
2- 2mc2~~ E~2I(PIHCIO)I2, (6.1)

whereP denotesthe pair statesandE the energy.The secondterm,whichhe dropped,is divergent.He
keptthe finite third term. This is clearly inconsistentwith a modern,properrenormalizationapproach.
The implications of the above procedurefor every other renormalizedconstant in the theory are
uncontrolled— we do not evenknow the implicationsfor the experimentaldeterminationof acmdueto
this procedure.Its renormalizedvalue may now be quite different from the standardvalue. Another
way to expressthis point is that we haveno way of knowingwhat finite partsshouldbe includedin the
infinity discardedby Schiff. The correct answercould include all of the remainderhe used to derive
conclusionsregardingthe gravitationalpropertiesof antiparticles.

(2) Schiff probably chose this course becausehe focused on the particle mass as defining the
couplingstrengthto gravity, ratherthanon the contributionto the stress-energytensor.If oneconsiders
anomalouscouplingsof antiparticlesto gravity a little moregenerally, then evenfor an “antigravity”
scenarioof the type one is addressing,it is morereasonableto put an anomaloussign in front of the
antiparticlecontributionto the stress-energytensoras it couplesto tensorgravity. Then,insteadof the
(anti)particlemasstimes an ill-defined probability, one finds the expectationvalueof the antiparticle
contribution to the stress-energytensoras the quantity which determinesthe possibly anomalous
antiparticle contribution. This is not divergent, and so can be boundedby the sum of the loop
contributionsinvolved.

For the vacuumpolarizationcontributionto the QED Lambshift consideredby Schiff (the Uehling
potentialenergy[Ueh35]),one can calculatethat (/I = c = 1)

= (4aeme2ll5m~)IW~
1(r=0)12 (6.2)

= —(8a~~I15irn
3)Ry3

01, (6.3)

in a physicalgauge(seefig. 6). For the
25

1/2~
2~

1/2states,this total energyshift of iXE = —27 MHz =

—1.1 x 1016 GeV is to be comparedto the total energyof the hydrogenatom,0.94GeV. Evenif all this
energywere to be associatedwith violation of the principle of equivalencedueto the positron,this is
only a part in 1016 of the entire energycontent. Eventoday, experimentsare not accurateenoughto
discern deviationsfrom normal gravity for suchsmall contributions.

(3) Further, the Schiff calculation is entirely moot in modern theoriesof quantumgravity. The
anomalousbehaviourof antimatter,whichcan arisein such theories,is due to a combinationof vector
and scalar interactions of gravitational strength, beyond the usual tensor interaction. The vector
contributionfrom fermion loops, such as thosethat exercisedSchiff, simply cancel to zero in leading
order in the gravitationalcoupling.

To find a boundon the anomalouseffects,onemust now calculatethe effect of the absenceof this
contribution,while thosefrom the vectorcoupling to the fermion line in the othervertex correction
graphsremain.However,asbeforeif the vectorcouplinghasgravitationalstrength,the fractionaleffect
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Fig. 6. The vacuumpolarization Feynmandiagramin QED. Fig. 7. The vacuumpolarization Feynmandiagram in QCD.

is of order1 part in 1016, or morethansevenordersof magnitudetoo small to havebeenseenin Eötvös
experiments,or morethanthreeordersof magnitudeif gluonic termsareconsidered(seethe following
section).

The Schiff argumentdependsupon identifying antifermion (positron) componentsin an atom via
vacuumpolarizationeffects, and doesnot examine any othersourcesof antimatter.Recently,Hoyer
hasdescribeda methodto obtain a Fock-spaceexpansionof QED boundstateswhich would allow all
sourcesto be examined[Hoy89].To our knowledge,this typeof approachhasnot yet beenpursuedvis
a vis the presentquestion.

6.2. QCD vacuumpolarization

Finally, we recall [Go1d85]that there is a potentially more serious loop correction than the
electrodynamicone, but it is still not feasibleto evaluateit either theoreticallyor experimentally.This
occursfor the analogof the Lambshift correctionto the QCD stronginteraction.Schiffdid refer to this
in terms of pions [SchiS9].However, he did not attempta calculation becauseof an uncertainfield
theoryof the stronginteractionswith its large couplingconstants,theseconstantsobviatingthe useof
perturbationtheory.

Today,weneedto considervirtual quarksin QCD loops(seefig. 7). Unfortunately,the organization
of nuclearstructureis quite different from atomicstructure.For QED, in principle we know of the Z
dependenceof the Uehling potential.Further, sinceA ~ 2Z, the effect per unit massdefinitely varies
with atomicspeciesin a comparableway. However, the saturationpropertyof the stronginteractionsin
the nuclear medium makes it much more difficult to determinethe componentof the QCD —

“Uehling” — potentialthat doesnot vary linearly with the numberof nucleonsin the nucleus.It is only
to this deviationfrom linearity that weak equivalenceviolation experimentsare sensitive.
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Without a detailedquark pictureof nuclearstructure[Gold88c]we simply cannotevaluatehowmuch
of the four ordersof magnitudeavailablefrom the ratio of the squaredcouplingconstants,(as/acm)2,
actually enhancesthe anomalouseffects. Further, just as thereareexplicit ambiguitiesin the coupling
of the graviscalarto the photon[Hill88; Hug89a,90a], so too therecan be thesesameambiguitiesin the
couplingof the graviscalarto the gluon. Nonetheless,it is clear that evenEötvös-typeexperimentswith
accuraciesat the one part in 1012 level can only barely begin to addressthesequestions.

7. The Good argument

7.1. The argumentusing absolutepotentials

Myron Good cameup with an ingeniousargumentagainst“antigravity” [Goo6l]. Much to his credit,
he thoughtof it evenbefore CP violation was discovered.

Good observedthat if the gravitationalpotential is explicitly assumedto haveabsolutemeaning,
thenthe energydifferencebetweenthe K°andK°dueto “antigravity” shouldbe 2MK~G,where4G is
the gravitationalpotential.Therefore,sincethe KL is alinear superpositionof theK°andK°,the KL5 in
a beamshouldinstantaneouslystartregeneratingsomeK~becausethe relativetime variation of theK°
andK°componentsis exp(i2MK~Gt/l1).SinceKLs did not regenerateK~s(asstated,this was before the
discoveryof CP violation), Good reasonedthat this excludedthe “antigravity” statement~ = —g.

However, in modern(aswell as classical)gaugetheoriesthereis no meaningto an absolutepotential
for an infinite-rangeforce. It is the potentialdifferencesthat are important. For instance,considera
photoncreating an e~epair in the middle of a condenserand assumethe particles initially have
identical kinetic energies,TK. Although the electronand positron respondwith oppositesign to the
electromagneticpotentialbetweentheplates,their kineticenergies,andso therefore,their momentado
not begin to differ until they are separatedby the electromagneticforce. This does not occur
instantaneously.While it is truethat their total energiesaredifferent TK ±eV, this doesnot producean
instantaneousdifferencein their phases,either.Theirwavepacketsmustevolve in spaceandtime, first.

Indeed,as Good himself discussed[Goo6l; Goe86], if one acceptsan absolutepotential for an
infinite-rangeforce, oneimmediatelyhas a quandry.Is thegravitationalpotentialof the earth,the sun,
the galaxy, the local group, or the universethe correctoneto use?The last possibilitynaively would
give a potentialenergyon the orderof the restmassenergyfor anyparticle. (This fact was oneof the
intuitive basesof the steady-statetheory of the universe.The positiveenergyneededto createaparticle
would becompensatedfor by being in thepotentialwell of a local region the sizeof the Hubbleradius.)
Alternatively, if one takes ~lGto be zero locally, the proposedeffect vanishesentirely.

On this point, wenote thatKenyon recentlytook anotherlook at the Goodargumentandclaimedto
obtain a boundon aviolation of the weakprinciple of equivalencefrom newneutralkaondata[Ken9O].
However, [Ken9OJmisinterprets{Mac84] andalsofails to realizeboth the theoreticaland experimental
limits that can be placedon the use of absolutepotentials(seechapter5 andsection4.4). Once again,
one can simplytake4G to be zerolocally, not at apoint infinitely far from the “greatattractor”referred
to by Kenyon. We know of no independentexperimentalmethod to showthat t~ hasanyotherlocal
value, and insist this would have to be achievedfor Kenyon’s resultsto be accepted(seealso [C1i90]).

Be this all as it may, Good’s argumentis still a usefultool with which to test the ideasof quantum
gravity. If thereis a new vectorinteraction,onehasto askwhat its couplingto antimatteris. Onecould
takethe KL—Ks massdifference(3.5 x lO6 eV/c2) [PDG9O]asprovidinga boundon regenerationfrom
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a new vector gravitationalforce. (Note that the KL—Ks massdifferenceprovidesaCPT boundon the
inequality of the K0 and K0 masses.)The coupling is to the quark and antiquark in the K°(d~)and
K°(sd).Thenit is amatterof calculationwhat a particularmodelyields. Somemodelswill be excluded
by this variant of the Good argument.However,otherswill not.

For example, if one takes the generation-independentcoupling model of Macrae and Riegert
[Mac84],there is no gravitationalK~regenerationand the K-mesonswould propagateas in normal
gravity [Gri88]. However, there still would be larger gravitational accelerationtowardsthe earthof
antiprotonsrelative to protonsby up to a factor of three(assuminga, b areboundedby unity). When
the vectorand scalarpartnersobtain masses,the abovestatementsare still true, exceptthat the factor
becomessmaller than three.

Finally, wementiona point thatwas recentlyreemphasizedby Bell [Be187].When CP violation was
discovered,it was askedif theremight be a new vectorforce which was in fact the origin of what was
only an “apparent”CP violation [Bel64;Ber64]. It was suggestedthat thisweak force might be coupled
to hypercharge.Weinberg looked at this suggestionand gave a lucid discussionon tests for “hy-
perphotons”[Wei64]. Many aspectsof his argumentsresemblethe recentobservationsconcerning
non-Newtoniangravity reviewedhere. Weinbergalso discussedNe’eman’shyperchargeforce [Ne’64].

This is relevantsince Chardin hasreopenedthis questionin the context of “antigravity” [Char9O].
An explanationof CP violation as really beingan effect of “antigravity” would also stronglyaffect our
current picture of the universe.Onceagaintherewould be no reasonfor the observeddominanceof
matterin the universe [Dol8l] (see chapter1). Further,one would haveto worry about the lack of
K~—*’rr~+ (unseenneutral) decays, as discussedin section 4.3, and rethink the possible energy
dependenceof CP-violationparameters.The datahastightened[PDG9O]sincethe original proposalof
a possibleenergydependencein theseparameters[Aro83a,b].

7.2. The argumentindependentof absolutepotentials

In principle,a variantof the Goodargumentcan beappliedwithout making anypresumptionsabout
absolutepotentials.To seethis,first note that kaonbeam-linelengths,1, rangefrom a minimumof tens
of metersup to a maximumof a few hundredmeters(at FermiLab,for example),andare essentially
parallel to the earth’ssurface. The more extremelengths are possible becausethe product of the
lifetime times the velocity of light, cr, is 15.5m for the longer-lived, neutral-kaon(approximate)CP
eigenstate.Further, the relativistic time dilatation factor, y, rangesfrom a few to a few hundred.
Therefore,not much more thanan order-of-magnitudeloss in kaonflux occurs during the transit.

One can thereforeask how far the centroidof the kaon beam will fall under normal gravity. To
answer this, consider a particle in a spherically symmetric gravitational field. Then the general
relativistic geodesicequationsdescribingthe situation are (see chapters11 and 12 of [Lan75])

du = du = —F~~u~u~yAa, (7.1)

wherethe Fare the Christoffel symbols,ua = dxa/dt is the four-velocity definedin eq. (2.2) (meaning
= u wherey is the standardrelativistic factor), S ~S theproperdistance,r is the propertime, andA”

is, as of now, a definition. Here the nonzerocomponentsof the metric are given to first orderby

g00=(1—2GM/rc
2), g,

1=—(1+2MG/rc
2)6~

1. (7.2)
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Straightforwardcalculation showsthat

A = — (GMIr3)[(1 + /32) — 2(r. J3)fl]. (7.3)

The relativistic four-force is

f” = dp”Idi- = m du’7dr. (7.4)

However, the result (7.3) is obtainedin a coordinateframe. The force f” should be given in a local
orthonormalframe. Upon transformingto such a frame, one obtains[Oku89a,b, 90]

F =f~~+ m (~~u)= - GMmy[(1 + /32)r (r. /3)fl]. (7.5)

Now recall the relationshipbetweenforceF andaccelerationa in a local orthonormalframe [Oku89a],

mya=F—(F./J)f3. (7.6)

Equations(7.3), (7.5) and (7.6) show that a= A is the accelerationin the local orthonormalsystem
[Gold9la].

If J3 is parallelto r thereis no accelerationin the extremerelativistic case.(Light doesnot accelerate
falling down, it is only blue-shifted.)On the otherhand, if /3 is perpendicularto r, the accelerationis
—g(1 + /32) This agrees(in the limit /3 —* 1) with the factor of two in the bendingof light going pastthe
sun and also agreeswith the differentapproximationthat yielded the tensorterm of eq. (2.1).

Returningto the issueat hand,the availabletransittimesof kaonbeams,t, rangefrom i07 to 1O_6s
in the lab frame. If both componentsof the kaonrespondnormally to gravity, the centroidof thekaon
beamfalls accordingto

d~~gt2(1+ /32) (7.7)

After the transit, this distanceis about 10 II to iO~cm (or 100fm to 0.1 A) over the rangeof beam
line lengthsavailable.Now, what happensif the particleandantiparticlecomponents(quarksor kaons)
responddifferently to gravity? The answerdependson therangeof the quantum-mechanicalcoherence
of the producedkaonwavepacket.If the coherencesize wereof the orderof a kaonsize (—1 fm), there
would be no questionthat the componentswould separatesufficiently so that interferencewould have
becomeimpossible.An anomalousregenerationof short-livedneutralkaonsin the beamwould thenbe
apparent.

Since the kaonsare producedin individual beamhadron—target-nucleoncollisions, it is difficult to
imaginethat the transversecoherencesize at the productionpoint, ~q

0, is muchmorethanthe orderof
a fermi. Unfortunately,the quantum-mechanicalwave spreadsout significantly from that point, in a
well knownfashion [SchiSS;Kai83; K1e83], namely,

= [(Aq0)
2+ (tz~p/MK)2J”2, (7.8)

wherezXp is the (transverse)momentumuncertaintyandthe kaonmassis MK. Becausei~q
0is so small,
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after very short timeseq. (7.8) can be approximatedas

tz~p/M~= t(~p/p)(p/MK). (7.9)

Equation(7.8) representsaminimum-uncertaintystateat t = 0. This would be a harmonicoscillator
coherentstateif (i~q0)

2= 11/2mw. However, contraryto a coherentstate,this stateis free,i.e. w—~ 0,
and it spreadswith time. One can show that this spreadingand limit on w correspondto the
free-particlelimit of a squeezedstate[Niet86].

The fractional momentumuncertainty~p Ip at the productionvertex is determinedby the typical
transversemomentumspreadin soft hadronicprocesses,it beingof order300MeV/c. This would give
~p /p = 0.001—0.1. Aperture-definingslits for the neutralkaon beamgenerally restrict this further.
However,the best thatit is possibleto imaginethatthe kaonbeamhasbeendefinedis to assumethat
t~pIp is actuallyexperimentallydeterminedby the vertexresolution in the detector, r, divided by the
distancefrom the productiontarget. This meansthatwe are using the locationof the decayvertexas
partof the statepreparationfor the kaonbeam.Sincethe decayregion is in vacuum,thereis no other
informationavailableto constrainthe kaonmomentumstate.Therefore,becauser is typically of order
1 mm in meter-sizedapparatus,

~p/p—r/l—(104—1O6)/3. (7.10)

Finally, since (p/MK) = yv and v c, one obtains

~q—O.3—3Ocm. (7.11)

Thus, even within theserough and generousorder-of-magnitudeestimates,it is very difficult to
imagine that anomalousregenerationeffects might become visible at the end of any beam line
[Gold9la]. This would be true evenfor deviationsmuch larger thanthose of orderone betweenthe
gravitationalresponsesof particlesand of antiparticles.To achievethe order 1% accuracygoalof the
antiproton gravity experimentwould be evenmuch more difficult. (In addition, there would be the
requirementthata measurementof, or a boundon, the transversecoherenencesize mustalsobemade
within anysuch experiment).

It is amusingto note, however,thatin principle the effect is measureable.This is becausethe vertical
separationof the packetsgrowsquadraticallywith t while asymptoticallythewavepacketspreadgrows
only linearly in t. Nonetheless,sucha measurementwould be a considerabletechnicalachievement;at
the far endof the beamline, the transversescalewe are consideringsubtendsonly on the order of
10 12 rad! At present,one must look for a roughly 1 A shift in the centroidof a 1 cm wide wavepacket!

The abovediscussiondescribesthe situationfor a separationof particleandantiparticlecomponents
in a wavepacketby normal and “anomalous”tensorgravity. However, verticalchangesin heightmay
also be dueto a transversemomentumof the beam.Thus,onemustalso considerthe changein phase
along the almost commonpathsof the particle and antiparticlecomponentswithin the packet.This
phasechangeis due to the possiblydiffering gravitationallyinducedchangein momentumas a function
of vertical location. Then it is straightforwardto show that path-differenceeffects are negligible
[Gold9la] andthat

11 = 2m’y(g — j)Lz/c, (7.12)
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where myc2 is the beam energy,g and ~ are the gravitational accelerationson the two different
components,L is the horizontaldistancetraversedby the beam,and z is the changein verticalheight
due to the small vertical momentumcomponent.

Since the y factorgeneral-relativisticallyamplifiesthe phase-differencedevelopment,in this casethe
phasemay change too rapidly acrossthe vertical face of a detector for oscillations to be discerned.
Thus, for a given vertical spatial resolution in a detector, higher-energybeamsare more suited to
searchingfor verysmalldifferencesbetweeng and~while low-energybeamsaremoresensitiveto large
differences.To achievethe latter may requirethe use of vertical kaon“beams”. We are not awareof
anyexperimentalstudiesof neutral-kaonoscillationsas a function of vertical location in detectors.

8. Conclusions

8.1. Experimentalrestrictions on anomalousantimattergravity

A generalconsensusnow exists [Pre9O]that the antiprotongravity experimentis an importanttestof
gravity andparticlephysics,independentof anyparticulartheoreticalmotivation.Be thisas it may, and
evengrantingthat the focusof this review is the set of classicalargumentsagainst“antigravity”, in this
article we havedescribed,in somedetail, experimentaltestsof the principleof equivalenceandof the
inverse-squarelaw and their relevanceto theoriesof quantumgravity.

Thus, at this point it behoovesus to comment on what restrictions exist, coming from the
experimentaldata, on the possibility of there being an anomalousgravitational accelerationof
antimatterin quantumgravity scenarios.Up to nowwe haverefrainedfrom elucidatingon this aspect
partially because,as indicatedin section2.1, thereis somuchuncertaintyin the natureof interactions
of gravitationalstrengthwhich maybe appendedto the standardmodel. This uncertaintyevengoesso
far as to admit the possibility that one may needto abandongauge invariance! Nonetheless,some
cogentcommentscan be made.

Somewhatparadoxically, it turns out that the more preciselyanomalousgravitational effects are
ruled out in earth-basedmatter—matterexperiments,the more unrestrictedis the possibility that there
can be a significant anomalousgravitational accelerationof antimatter. Explicit finite-rangedeffects
would restrict the parametersof new forcesto matchthe data, and they could imply short ranges
[Sta88].However, with no measurableeffects one could have the symmetry situation of an exact
cancellation,even if the ranges are long. This would then producestrikingly apparenteffects in
antimatterexperiments.

To begin, we expect that “new gravitationalforces” would be a manifestationof somesymmetry,
perhapsof a space—timeorigin, which is brokenin our world. The vectorandscalarfields are presumed
preciselyto be symmetry partnersof the gravitonin anyof the extendedgravity scenarios.Thus, their
couplingsshould be expectedto be equalto those of the graviton up to symmetry-breakingeffects.
Thesein turn are expectedto be small (second-orderin gravity) and relatedto the symmetry breaking
which would producevery small vector andscalar masses,with rangesas long as tensto hundredsof
kilometers.

Thus, just as in the electroweak theory where the bosons split into the masslessphoton and
approximatelyequallymassiveW~andZ°bosons(thesemassivebosonswould be preciselydegenerate
if it were not for electromagneticmixing effects), one can envision the theory to have a massless
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gravitonandapproximatelyequallymassivevectorandscalarparticles.The questionis, how good does
the (broken)symmetry containingthe vector and scalarremain?

At the simplest level, note that the potentialof eqs. (2.1)—(2.3) would come from interaction
Lagrangiansof the form

= a2V~J~, ~ = b12~T~, (8.1)

whereV,~is the vectorfield, J~is the baryon,lepton,or perhapsquarkcurrentto whichit is coupled,4
is the scalarfield, andT~is the trace of the energy—momentumtensor.

For normal materials,the integral of the trace of the energy—momentumtensorin units of atomic
massis equalto the baryonnumberto afraction of 1 part in i03. (To put it simply, for ordinarymatter
any measureof the total massis going to be proportionalto baryonnumberto this accuracy).So, a
priori we would expectthat if the vectorandscalarinteractionswereequalin strengththentheywould
cancel (for matter) to at leastthis precision. Giventhe presentinverse-squarelaw tests,the rangesof
theseforces,if macroscopic,mustalsobe approximatelyequal.For the sakeof discussiontakethem to
be 60 km. [Fromeq. (2.9) this correspondsto an anomalousantiprotonaccelerationof O.O2ag.]Thus,
in simplest approximation,in matter experimentsthesenew forces would violate the principle of
equivalenceby less thanthe factor 105aof normal gravity.

However, the experimentalconstraintson violations of the principle of equivalenceare much
strongerthan this. Indeed,it hasbeenarguedthat theseexperimentsrule out the possibility of there
being any observableeffect in the antiprotongravity experiment(let alone ordinary matter experi-
ments)to the level of lOtg [Ade9Ob]andeven2 x 106g [Ade9l]. Although this is correctin simpler
quantumgravity models,it is not the casefrom a more sophisticatedviewpoint [Gold9lc].

How can a very precise cancellation between the new vector and scalar gravitational forces
postulated be implementedto satisfy the absenceof any consistently observableeffect in these
experiments?To answerthis questionwewill presentan explicit typeof model in which this resultcan
be astraightforwardconsequenceof the theory.Our point is not that this model is necessarilycorrect,
but only that a modelwith such a property is viable.

To proceed,one muststartby discussinghowthesenew forcescancouple in generalto matterand
energy. Begin with the vector force. As noted above,the gravivectoris usually takenas coupledto
someconservedcharge,suchas baryonor leptonnumber.However,becausethe gravivectoris takento
be massive,theremust be a breakingof the symmetry to which it is coupled;i.e., the corresponding
chargecannotbe exactly conserved.

But we know that bothbaryonandleptonnumbersareconservedto a very high accuracy[PDG9O].
Therefore,it is requiredthatacoupling,evenof gravitationalstrength,to avectorbosonmusteitherbe
to onethat is very massive,or that someaccidentclosesthe channelsfor this decay[Gold8O;G01A84].

An isolatedU(1) symmetryfactor can producean exceptionto this generalitybecausein thatcaseit
is possible to conservethe source current even if the (gauge)vector boson is massive. Thus, no
discontinuity need appear,from increasingly large electric-chargenonconservationto exact electric-
chargeconservation,as the limit on the photon mass is made increasinglystringent down to zero
[GolA7lb; Davi7S]. (Also see [Bart88;Pop9l] for a relateddiscussionon massivephotonpartners.)

Heretofore,it hasbeenwidely assumedthat the gravivectormustcoupleto a combinationof baryon
and lepton currents.The basis of that argument,however,hasreally beenthe question:what else is
there?In brief, a lot!

Consider,for instance,the dilatation current
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= X~T’~, (8.2)

which hasthe right dimensionsto coupleconventionallyto the gravivectorfield. In a deSitterUniverse,
we maychangeX~—~ ~ locally and achievea gravivectorcouplingsourcewhich, for slowly moving
matter,is essentiallyidenticalto that for tensorgravity (andthesimplestscalarcouplingabove).For the
very large horizon, RH, in our Universe, the deSitterviolation of energy—momentumconservationis
negligible. The value of the coupling of this current to the gravivector is more problematic. It might
well be too small, of orderGN/R~.In principle,however,sucha currentaffords the opportunityfor a
gravivectorsourcewith an equivalence-principle-conservingstrength.

Another possibility in string-basedquantumgravity theoriesis that the gravivector couplesto the
“centralcharge,”which countsthe modenumberin the compactifiedspaceattachedto 4D spacetime.
Since the degreesof freedomwe seeare “zero modes”,onemight atfirst think the couplingvanishes.
However, quantumloops including higher modeswill certainly induce an effective coupling of the
gravivector to the zero modesalso. This would still vanishif the zeromodeswereexactlymassless,but
theyarenot. The samesymmetry breakingthat producesordinary massscaleswill produceshiftsof the
higher-modemassesalso. This in turn shouldpreventexact cancellationof the gravivectorcoupling to
orderGNm2,wherem is an ordinarymassscale.(Thesymmetry-breakingscalecan also be expectedto
be relatedto the gravivectormassscale.)Here, prospectsfor gravitational-strengthcoupling and the
massdependenceneededfor precisecancellationsare apparent,but the natureof the current is less
clear.

Finally, we mention a very interestingcurrent which couplesto the bosonic degreesof freedom
responsiblefor binding energy.This current is

J~= ~ e~A’~3~A~, (8.3)

which hasthe property of inducinga CP-violating coupling to the gravivector.Again, evenassuming
the gravivectordoescoupleto baryonandlepton currents,the effect of this additionalcurrent can be
suchas to improve the cancellationbetweenthe gravivectorand graviscalareffectson matter.Within
the bounds of the discussionin section 7.2, we know of no data which exclude (finite-ranged)
CP-violating interactionsof gravitational strength. Here the question once more arises as to what
exactlyis the couplingstrength.Is it GN timesmquark, or GN timesthesquareof the averagemassof the
nucleonand delta, or GN times what? In any event, this new current, combinedwith the standard
vector-chargedcurrent, could yield an “effective vector coupling” to energy, allowing a precise
cancellationof the normal scalarcoupling in matter—matterinteractions.

The aboveallows us the freedomto introduce new vectorcouplings, someof which would violate
gaugeinvariance,such as

(8.4)

whereA~,is the photon field. Such a coupling is consistentwith the observationthat termswhich are
absentin standardgaugefield theories,dueto gauge-invarianceconsiderations,arisevery naturally in
strongfield theories[Kos9lb]. But sincethesenew couplingsarenot neededto makeour point, we pass
them by, havingnoted their possibleexistence.

Going on to the graviscalarfield, it is similarly possibleto modify its couplingsto producea better
cancellationof eventhe “normal” vectorcoupling of eq. (8.1). As indicatedin chapter5, the scalar
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field maybe expectedto couplenot only to the traceof the energy—momentumtensorbut also to the
squareof the field-strengthtensorfor the gaugefields [Hil188;Hug89a,90a],

~ ~b1~F’~~). (8.5)

For the new term, one must distinguish the j = 0 electromagnetic(or with an extension,the full
electroweak)andj = 1,. . . ,8 quantumchromodynamic(QCD) components.

Even thoughone must not forget our previousadmonition aboutseparatingthe total energyof a
systeminto its restmassandinteraction-energyparts[Niet77], the electromagneticpart can be thought
of as related to a measurementof the electromagneticbinding energy,E m~This electromagnetic
energyvariesstrongly from atomto atom as Z

2, but it is small comparedto the electronmass(of order
aem)~

Theimportantthing, however,is that the totalscalarpotentialenergydueto thisfield on a hydrogen
atom in this model is [Hug9Oa]

I = b(M~+ me — Em/c2+ 2b~(F~m~)S, (8.6)

where S is the scalarpotentialand

Em = J d~xT~— (M~+ me)1c2, (8.7)

(F~m)=fd3xF
0~F0~. (8.8)

By the virial theorem (art. 34 of [Lan75]and [Lie8l]) we have(F~m)= —2E
mup to magneticand

relativistic corrections.Therefore,for b? = — ~, onewill havea scalarforcewhich is proportionalto the
baryonand lepton numbers,in a particular combination,which could exactlycancela vector force of
appropriatecouplingstrengthsto theseparticleswith a precisionby ordersof magnitudehigher thanthe
claimed limit [Ade9l]. For higher Z atoms the sameconclusionstill holds, with the neutronsjust
consideredan electromagneticallyfree part of the systemfor now. Note thatevenif b? = 0, the scalar
force is still effectively proportionalto proton,neutronandleptonnumbers,becausethebindingenergy
is relatively small (of order 1 part in i05 to 108).

The QCD part, which can be thought of as related to a measurementof the nuclear
(chromodynamic)bindingenergy,Er, variesalmostexactlylinearly with atomicnumberA, dueto the
saturationproperty of nuclearforces.Thus, this largerpart, which nonethelesshasa variationonly of
order one part in i03 of the total (rest mass) energy, also varies dominantly (approximately)
proportionalto baryonnumber.An argumentsimilar to that of eqs. (8.6)—(8.8) can thereforebemade
for the QCD and QED gauge-field contributions to the total graviscalar potential energyof the
nucleon.A generalizedvirial gives [Luc9l]

= ~~(Vem)+ ~(Vqcd). (8.9)

Therefore, tuning of the vector-quarkcouplings andthe set of {b~},coupledwith the knowledgeof
tracking of the chromomagneticterms[Be1y82;Gold88c],would allow bettercancellationof the proton
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and neutronpartsof the scalarand vectorforces,eventhough the exactnatureof the relativisticQCD
virials remainsan openquestion[Luc9O].

As mentioned,the aboveuseof virials shifts the effectivescalarcoupling to somethingmoreclosely
proportionalto baryonand lepton numberby the amount of the electric field strengthcontributions,
because

F~”F~—E2—B2. (8.10)

Actually, of course, one obtains the change in this quantity betweenbound and non-interacting
particles.

Thereis, however,anotherpossibilitywhich would allow for avery precisecancellationof all binding
energyin the scalarcoupling; namelycoupling the graviscalarto

~ (8.11)

That is, at the cost of introducingCP-violation into the graviscalarinteraction similar to that noted
possibleabovefor the gravivector,the effect of the graviscalarinteractionmay be significantly altered
from the most naive expectation,namely that obtainedfrom eq. (8.1).

Thus,consideringall the termscontributingto this (generalized)gravitationalinteraction,oneeasily
obtainsdominantparts proportionaleitherto baryonnumberand/orleptonnumberor elseto energy.
Therefore, it is not surprising that the vector and scalar piecesmight be expectedto cancel to high
accuracy.(It is the undoing of this cancellationin gravitationalantimatterexperimentswhich makes
them so critical for studies in this field.) As stated,unlessthe new forces are small becauseof small
coupling strengthsor very short ranges,the observationsactually require a very precisecancellation.

Therefore,the importanceof the Eötvös and Galileo principle of equivalenceexperimentslies not
just in their implication of a neededapproximatecancellation,which is almostautomatic,but ratherin
their implication of a neededprecisecancellation.This can be viewedeither as beingunnatural(in the
technical sense)or occurring naturally as the result of some symmetry of the systems and their
interactions.

In summary,we see that with somesophisticationin the considerationof possiblecouplings, it is
quite possibleto imaginethat graviscalarsareeffectively coupledvery preciselyto baryon(andlepton)
number,or that gravivectorsare effectively coupledvery preciselyproportional to the (time—time)
componentof the stress-energytensor,or both. Our purposeis not to espouseany particular one of
thesepossibilities,but ratherto indicatethe wide rangethat exists. Fromthis, it shouldbe clear that it
is futile to attempt to rule out a precise cancellationusing only matter in experiments.No firm
prediction for an antimatterexperimentcan be madeon such a basis.

However, this cancellationdoesnot comewithout a “cost”. In redshift experimentsthereis a new
effect. In these experimentsone must be concernedwhetherg~,the accelerationdue to gravity
measuredin the redshift, matchesthe valueg~,measuredin matter experiments.That theycould be
different is due to the expectedabsenceof a direct couplingof the gravitationalvectorfield to gauge
vector fields such as the photon. The term involving a hasvanishedbut not, apparently,the term
involving b, dueto the scalar.However, the traceof the energy—momentumtensorfor the photonalso
vanishes.Therefore,beyondthe Einsteiniantensorcontribution,the graviscalarcould only contribute
additionally to the redshift from its b

1 coupling to the square of the electromagneticand
chromodynamicfield-strengthtensors.For on-shellphotons,this last alsovanishes;i.e., the scalarand
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the vector are both fully decoupledfrom on-shell photons. (This is to be differentiated from the
fundamentalscalar interaction causing massiveclocks to emit photons of different frequencies
[Cran88;Hug89a,90a].)

Since, in this scenario,the vectorcontributioncancelsthe scalarcontributionfor anymatter in the
clocks, the totalcontributionto the redshift of photonsas interpretedin termsof differing clock ratesis
of the form

c2(iXw/w)= L~T+ 2nb
1b((F~~)/M~01).~S, (8.12)

whereT is the Newtonianpotential,M101 is the total massof the relevantconstituentsof the clock, and
n, of order unity, varies amongclocks using different electromagneticprocesses[Hug89a,90a].
Equation(8.7) agreeswith the generalconsideration[Unr79] that in linear approximationone hasa
redshift, or rescalingof time, that goes as 1 + P/c

2,whereP is a (total) gravitationalpotential.
From our previousdiscussionwe saw that the contributionof the b

1 term in eq. (8.7) neednot be
larger than 1 part in i0

3 to accountfor the precisecancellationsof vector and scalarcontributionsin
those experimentssince (F~

5)/M~0~— i0
3. (Recall that there is great uncertainty in this estimate

becauseat this level one is unsureof the precisenatureof the gravitationalvector-couplingstrength
variation with substance.)There is a further reduction becausethe finite range of S means

—0.01. Thus,the differencebetweeng~andg~would not beexpectedto appearabovethe level of
one part in iOt.

Since gravitational-redshiftexperimentshave not yet reachedthis accuracyon longer-rangescales
[Kri9Ob], they do not yet provide any significant constraints.Nonetheless,it is clear that redshift
measurementshavea significant potentialfor sheddinglight on thesequestions.(We return to these
points in the next section.)

In addition to this “cost” of predictionsof differencesin the redshiftmeasuredbetweenclocks and
photons(or othertypes of clocks), theremaybe CP-violatingeffects, associatedwith the CP-violating
interactionssuggestedabove. These may appear, for example, as a difference in redshift between
photonsof differing polarizations.We will discussthis in detail elsewhere[Niet9lb].

It is clear, however,that the suggestion,evenmadein very generalterms, thatthe gravivectorand
graviscalar effects cancel very precisely in gravitational experimentswith matter, is not devoid of
content. Several additional tests involving relative redshifts and CP-violating effects immediately
presentthemselvesaspossibilities.Although thesemayall independentlyhavestrongmotivation,none,
however, is as direct, clean and conclusivea test of the gravitationalpropertiesof antimatteras the
direct measurementof its accelerationin the gravita~ionalfield of the earth.

8.2. Critical experimentsfor longer-rangedforces

The precedingdiscussionshowsthat completedexperimentscastdoubt on their beingsignificantnew
gravitationalforceswith rangeson the order of 1—1000m. However, the regimeof 1—100 km remains
open.As such,we find that therearethreeexperimentswhich are critical [Niet9la].

(i) Boynton’sexperimentat the Palisadessite [Boy9O].No fault hasbeen foundwith Thieberger’s
experimentat the Palisadessite. Of all the sites used for principle of equivalenceexperiments,this is
the one with the clearestlarge-scalegeologicfeature. If there are (approximatelycancelling) longer-
ranged,new gravitational forces extant, then this could explain Thieberger’spositive result where
othersfind a null result. If a separateexperimentfinds or doesnot find aneffect at thissite, this would
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significantly impact the viability of the proposition that there are longer-ranged,new gravitational
forcesthat violatethe principle of equivalence.

(ii) Theoceanbig-G experiment[Hi188].The Greenlandexperimentreportedan anomaloussignal.
Althoughin principle the signal could havebeentakenas evidencefor a violation of theinverse-square
law, in fact it was realizedthat the signal also couldhavebeendueto unknowngeology in the bedrock.
The oceanexperimentwill be much betterable to determinewhetheror not thereis aviolation of the
inverse-squarelaw, becauseit hasmeasuredgravity on planesat the surfaceandat depth.However, the
ocean experiment would not determinethe parametersof new forces as well as a similar land
experimentcould, becauseof the errors involved in taking measurementsin a nonstaticocean. If an
effect is seen in the ocean experiment, then that would be strong motivation to do a deep-ice
experimentin Antarctica. With respectto the existenceof new, longer-rangedforces, thesethree
geophysicalexperimentswould thenbe in the patternof indicating (a) maybe,(b) yesor no; andif yes,
then (c) what the values of the parametersare.

Further, a positive result from the ocean experiment would stimulate interest in spacecraft
experimentsof the typediscussedin section3.5. Thesecould test interactionsin the 10—100 km range
[Wil89b].

(iii) The antiproton gravity experiment[Bro86,91; Jar87;Dye89; Holt9O; Holz9l]. If critical experi-
ments (i) and (ii) yield null results,this experiment(iii) could still see an effect because,as notedin
section 2.2, it measuresa + bI. This experimentwould at least be important in limiting the size of
effects from longer-ranged(of order 10 to 100km), new gravitationalforces.

A good test for shorter-ranged(<1—10km) gravitationalforcesusingantimatteris beyondthe scope
of the presentantiprotonexperiment.Onewould needa sensitivity on the orderof 100 timesgreater,
since the strengthof an anomalouseffect on the surfaceof the earthwould vary approximatelyas the
range of the interaction [Niet88c]. Such a test will remain for future experiments,perhapsusing
antihydrogen[Gold87;Ric87; Gab88a;Niet88b].

(iv) Low-orbit redshift experiments.As explainedin the last section,if therewere null results in
matter—matterexperimentsandyet anomalousresultsfrom antimatter—matterexperiments,thiswould
imply anomalousresults in redshift experiments.Under theseconditions,the anomalieswould result
from forceswith rangeson the orderof 100km.

Onecould searchfor suchanomaliesby sendingatomic clocksinto eccentricorbits aroundthe earth.
Indeed,Smarr,Vessotandcollaboratorshaveproposedthistypeof experiment,but with a muchlarger
orbital semimajoraxis (4.22x i07 km) [Sma83].Even their experimentwould not be simple. For the
low-altitude orbit necessaryto test 100km ranges,tracking problemswould make it evenharder to
obtaina preciseresult. Note, however,that a low orbit aboutthe moon would be easyto maintainand
trackbecauseof the lack of an atmosph~re.

(v) Neutral-kaonexperiments.For an intuitive measureof gravitationaleffects on neutralkaons,in
section7.2 we showedhow an anomaloustensorinteractionon antimatter(i.e., “antigravity”) could
produce a relative phaseshift betweenthe matter and antimattercomponentsof the neutral kaon
system.The magnitudeof this phaseshift approachesbeing measurableas an anomalousregeneration
of K~mesons.But independentlyof this, both vertical- and horizontal-beamexperimentswould be
useful, becausethe internalmatterandantimattercomponentsof the two neutralkaonscomplicatethe
analysisof the effectsof new gravitationalforces[Gold9la]. To be more specific,becausethe neutral
kaonsare both composedof a quark and an antiquarkof different types,theseexperimentswould
provide complementaryinformation to that from the previoustwo critical experiments.
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8.3. Antiproton gravity and the principle of equivalence

We emphasizeonce again that, independentlyof the motivation from quantum gravity, this
experiment would open up a whole new area for tests of general relativity — that of antimatter.
Whateverthe result of this experiment,it would indeedbe a classic.

Independentlyof whetheror not the binding energyin a particularsystemcomesfrom the existence
of antimatter in the virtual fields, the discussionherehasemphasizedthat it is important to look to
experimentto try to limit the theoreticalpossibilities. Some statementscan be made in a model-
independentway but otherscan only be madein a model-dependentway. One must be careful to
distinguish the two. In general only model-dependentstatementsare correct even though one is
temptedto assumethe statementsare model-independent[Stu88].

Finally, and most importantly, we reiterate (see section8.1) that, as the boundson a — bI are
tightenedby experiments,the boundon thepossiblesizeofapparentviolation of the weakprinciple of
equivalence(Ia + bI) for antimattermay be loosened.This can occur because,if the gravivectorand
graviscalarforcescould cancelexactly, therecould be no observableeffect in matter—matterinterac-
tions, either by violations of the weak principle of equivalenceor of the inverse-squarelaw. Thus,
somewhatparadoxically,the commonrangeof thesenew gravitationalforcesbecomeslessconstrained
as the precisionof their cancellationfor matter—matterinteractionsimproves.Of course,the observed
effect on antimattergrows as this rangeincreasesas doesthe anomalyin redshiftexperiments.

In conclusionwhetheror not one now acceptsthe existenceof non-Newtoniangravitationalforces,
the possibilityof new non-inverse-squareand/orcomposition-dependentcomponentsof gravity mustbe
thoroughlystudied.In thisrespectthe antiprotonexperimentoffers the advantageof a potentially large
signal, and is a testof fundamentalimportance.
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